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DALLES FIRM \

AS OIL LAWS
ARE ENFORCED

Urges Mexican Unity;
V. S. Silent

(Special to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 2.—Mexico’s
•II and land laws, which are so re-
pugnant to the United States State
Department, have gone into effect.
Foreign oil companies, principally
American and British, who failed to
apply for concession permits to oil
and land holdings in Mexico, as pro
Vlded In the constitution and laws of
1917, must now expect early action

by the Mexican government.
President Calles is firm on his

stand that the oil and land laws will
fee enforced despite the protests and
attempts at Intimidation of the Unit-
ed States.

People Support Calles.

I Calles has the support of practical-
ly the entire Mexican people in his
stand. The chamber of deputies at
ifs session on New Year’s Eve, when
the oil laws became active, was
unanimous in its declarations of sup-
port for Calles.

After a last minute rush on the
department of petroleum office by oil
producers for filing of concession ap-
plications, it was announced that 80
per cent of the oil producing land
in Mexico is conforming with the new
laws. Some 300 applications have
been filed with the petroleum depart-
ment. However, large American
owned companies, who, it is estimat-
ed. control oil property valued at
$900,000,000 did not file permits.

Will Be No Yielding.
No announcement of what Immedi-

ate action will be taken by the Mex-
ican government on these companies,
has yet been made. But, it Is certain,
there will be no yielding on the part
of the Calles government. Calles
made this plain in his reply to ths
oil producers who asked for a "delay”

I in the enforcement of the laws.
The new oil laws provide that land

for which no concession application
has been flld by Jan. 1, automatically
reverts to the Mexican government,
which will then decide on its owner-
ship and exploitation.

Calles Asks fop Unity.
In a New Year’s message to the

I Mexican people. President Calles.
called upon them to rally behind the
administration in face of possible
danger, occasioned by threats of the
IT. 8. State Department should the
oil laws be enforced.

Calles declared that capital would
be welcome to Mexico always, pro-
vided It complies with the laws of the
republic and does not undertake to
absorb Mexico’s national interests.

Mentions Attacks.
"The adoption of methods and sys-

tems to develop our natural resources
and the defense of our undeniable
rights of nationalism." he said,

(Continued on page 2)

TEXTILE STRIKERS IN
JJUL GET CHEER FROM

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
PASSAIC, N. J„ Jan. 2.—The fam-

liliea of the 11 textile atrlkera who
are haldin jail here and at Hack-
ensack received Chriatmas cheer to
the extent of S6O each. The funda

{were contributed by the Interna-
tional Worker*’ Aid, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, the local
Ukrainian branch of the I. L. D.. and
the local union of the United Tex-
tile Worker*.

(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. The
supreme court was asked today to
define a permissible strike, in a case
brought for review by the Barker
Painting company of New York. The
opinion will have a far reaching effect
on the unrestricted right of labor
unions to strike.

The New York company, basing its
case on the recent opinion of the court
in the Dorchy case, in which it was
held that all strikes were not per-
missible, charged that the Brother-
hood of Painters, Decorators and Pa-
perhangers of America and the Phila-
delphia local ueed the strike to force
the company to pay the New York
union scale in Philadelphia when the
latter scale was lower. It was dona,
the company said, to confine business
to Philadelphia contractors.

Lower courts refused to enjoin the
strike.

Condemns Portable Schools.
Portable schools are, according to

the season, “smokehouses,” “roast
houses,” or “refrigerators,” according
to Alderman John Toman of the 23rd
ward, when he and a committee of
parents from his ward appeared be-
fore the school administration com-
mittee of the board of education.

Portuguese Anarchists, Deported ,

Are in Lisbon Jail, Awaiting Trial
(Special to The Deity Worker)

KAIHHAVEN, Mas*., Jan. 2.—The
leader of newspapers will perhaps re-
member faintly that some time ago
three Fortugur/ee anarchists were ar-
rested at Fall River, Mass., on tho
instigation of a priest and the Portu-
guoso consul. They were deported by
the United States government as be-
ing undesirable citizens.

The editor of O Cononlal, a Portu-
guese paper published here, has re-
ceived Information from Lisbon that
theee three men are now In Jail there,
pending an investigation by the police
Into their views and activities. Their
late will undoubtedly be that they will
he sent to some African possession,
there to rot until they are forgotten,
even by those whom they tried In

YANKEE SAILORS TAKE
HOLIDAY; CAPTAIN SEES

NO HUMOR H SITUATION
BALBOA, Jen. 2.—-Twenty-eight

American teamen on tho eteemer
Columbia took an unauthorized holi-
day, on board tha steamer Cclombliv
while on the high eeee. Among
ether unconventional things, they

forced the Amerloan officers to wait
upon thorn at table, after carefully
locking the captain in hla cabin.

On the arrival of the boat here
the 28 were arretted for mutiny end
are held for trial. Tha boat Signed
up a paw araut

>
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uns and Costa Ricans Inflamed
Jver Invasion of Nicaragua by U. S

El Universal Warns American People
Denunciation* of the United State* Invaaion of Ntearagua are con-

tinuing to be made in Latin American cocmtrlea.
“No one take* the diaembarking of the merino* at Nicaragua aa

anything but the culmination of the old peiicy of attempt* against the
integrity of the Latin Amerloan republic* and the marines whioh
landed are nothing more than the conteguanoe* of that aggreoetoe Im-
perialism which, at tlmee, has tried to disembark under the mask of
the Monroe Doctrine, and other times under or with the names of the
Wilson or Hughes doctrine,” declared El Universal, influential newa-
paper of Mexico City, in an editorial on the Nicaraguan situation.

-MIGHT VS. RIGHT"
“The theory of force imposed upon right has again been shown on

this continent,” the editorial declared. “The motives for indignation
are not less when the hypocritical, lying effort* used to eovar the In-
vasion are contemplated.”

“We hope that these fact* will serve to unmask before the Ameri-
can people the magnitude of the problem which ia now opened for the
future of peace in America,” it conolude*.

CHILEANS 800 U. S. CHAMPION.
In the chamber of deputies of Chile, when a deputy attempted to

make a speech defending the action of the United States’, he was Jeered
and booed by his colleague* and from the galleries, until he was
forced to take his seat.

COSTA RICANS AROUSED.
At San Jose, Costa Rica, the citizens are to aroused over the In-

vasion that a public demonstration of protest against the United Btate*
was arranged. President Jimlnlze issued an executive order forbid-
ding the demonstration.

Soviet Census Shows Big Increase
in Population, Due to Prosperity and

Government’s Work in Attacking Disease
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MOSCOW.—As the census figures are assembled It appears that the total
of population will be nearer to 160 millions than the 146 previoualy estimated.

A great increase in population of oities is evidence of returning prosperity.
Moscow’s population, which fell to 800,000 in 1919, I* now about 2,000,000.
Leningrad has Jumped from 400,000 to 1,611,000. Smaller cities show In-
creases of 72 per cent since 1923.

Returns from country districts show that the growth by natural Increase
is greater than by emigration from the oities. This ia attributed largely to
the government’s work In checking diseases, such as cholera in summer and
the typhus in the wintre month*. A strong fight has alao been waged against
malaria.

New York Company Asks That Supreme
Court Define Permissible Strikes

FUR WORKERS
LEARN COST OF

RECENT STRIKE
Will Join Cloakmakers

Against A. F. of L.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Seventeen
weeks of strike to secure the 40-hour
week and wage increases cost the
New York joint board furriers' union
$840,342.48. Samuel Lebovltz, assist-
ant manager of the board, gave the
figures to a meeting of several thou-
sand fur workers. Relief was the larg-
est single Item of the bill: $556,000
In benefits and $45,000 for food cards.

Loans from other unions amount-
ed to $443,329. of which $78,231 has
been paid back, leaving aa indebted-
ness of $355,098. Local 22, dressmak-
ers, Inti. Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, loaned $1077000; the Amalga-
mated Bank, $50,000; International
Union Bank, $45,000; $25,000 from
the law firm of Davidson, Moses and
Sieher; SIO,OOO from Joseph Brodsky,
union counsel; $19,000 from local un-
ions composing the joint board fur-
riers; $98,000 from special funds. The
40-hour “Victory Bonds” sold by the
board brot $21,000.

Hall rent took $40,486; the hall
committee, <25,630; tbs picket com-
mittee, $31,691. L»a»I expenses
amounted to $118,208, which covers
lawyers’ fees, court costa, fins* and
hail bonds, assistance to prisoners,
and the law committee's work.

Ben Gold, Joint board furriers’ un-
ion manager, sounded a militant note
in his speech to the meeting, declar-
ing that the organization would fight
American Federation of I-abor efforts
io reorganize the union. Gold assert-
ed that his group would join the
cloakmakers who are attacked .by
their international union officers back-
ed by tho A. F. of L. bodies. Three
resolution* were adopted by the meet-
ing: one for the joint board of cloak
snd dress maker* union's support;
one endorsing a "shop chairmen’s
council" as a permanent part of the
union’* governing machinery; and one
for the amalgamation ot all neadle
trades auioua

SCAB GANGSTER
IS SHIELDED BY
SI&MAN, CHARGE

Attacker of Unionists
Aided by President

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—Charging that
Morris Slgman, president of the In-
ternational Ladle*’ Garment Worker*’
Union, wa* protecting a gangster who
had been used to protect scab shops,
Louis Hyman, manager of the joint
board, Issued the following statement
In regard to the case of Abraham
Cohen, who brought charges of felo-
nious assault against two furriers.
Morris Lederflnd of 91 Sheriff street
and Joseph Weiss of 814 Kelly street,

in the Jefferson Market court on Tues-
day.

"Abraham Cohen’s record as au un-
derworld strong-arm man is well
known, and in offering him the aid of
the international Slgman reveals
plainly the methods and the elements
he Is employing in his fight against
the joint board.

Has Proof.
“I have oonplusive proof in thi

statements of witneases that on Nov
17 Cohen protected scabs and attacked
the girl pickets of G. & E. Dress Shop.
346 West 36th street, then on strike
six days. Theee two furriers, who
happened to be on the scene. Inter-
fered, and stopped the brutal attack
upon the girls. They were later way-
laid by this guerilla and his gang, who
intended, no doubt, to deal out pun-
ishment for their help to the girls.
Out,of these» incidents the charges
against Cohen for assault has been
made, with the assistance of Slgman.

Is Slgman Tactic.
“By these methods of terror and vio-

lence Bigmar .to gain control of
the joint board, from which he was
driven last year by the honest ele-
ments in the union.”

A meeting of all shop chairmen in
the cloak industry for the purpose of
registering the chairman under the
joint board has been called by the
executive committee of 50 chairmen
which was elected at a mass meeting

in Webster hall last Monday.
Chairmen’s Meeting Monday.

The meeting for registration will
be held at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
Fourth street. Monday evening after
work, and will be under the direct
supervision of the executive commit-
tee, who will register tile chairmen
present and see to it that only chair-
men participate in the meeting, ac-
cording to the official statement of the
•xecutive committee, issued today.

Call for Election.
In official resolutions the executive

committee at Us meeting on Tuesday
evening called for an election “to de-
cide on the problems at issue and the
leader as the only method by which
the present dispute between the inter-
national and the joint board in the
garment industry can he ended. The
resolutions also protested against “all
methods of force against minorities in
the shops, who refuse to recognize one
side or the other.” The registration
of shop chairmen is an expediency
resorted to until a general referendum
can be held, a* one method of regis-
tering the opinion of the mass of the
workers, who, according to the chair-
men. have had no adequate way of
voicing their opinions in the struggle.

College Professors
Hit Fundamentalism
and Support Evolution

PHILADELPHIA A challenge to
fundamentalists has come from the
American Association of University
Professors when they decided to op-
pose proposed legislation In several
states which will p'ovent the teach-
ing of evolution.

The resolution passed by them on
the subject daiends “the separation
of church and state.”*

i

War Secretary Bscks
Up Meddling Officers

WASHINGTON Secretary of War
Davis has replied to John Nevln
Sayre, who protested that meetings to
oppose military training in schools
and colleges had been interfered with
and sometimes prevented by army of-
ficers.

The secretary takes the position
l hut there is freedom of speech for
army officers, so long as they do not
attempt to speak on behalf of the de-
partment of war. He maintains the
right of armjtofflcers, In their capacil)
a* cltlaens, to take their own attitudes
OB Mbit* SMSUOM
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Stand With the Workers ot
China, Mexico, Nicaragua

THE American Federation of Labor is silent on the im-
portant developments in China, Mexico and Nicaragua,

which vitally concern the working class of the United States.
Silence can only mean approval of the imperialist policies

carried out against all of these countries by the Morgan-
Coolidge-Mellon government at Washington. If this is the
meaning of the silence of the A. F. of L. officialdom, then
the workers, unorganized as well as organized, should
know it.

The demand of labor must force President William Green
and the members of the executive council to speak, and
speak clearly, when they meet this month at St. Petersburg,
Florida.

• • • »

Salomon de la Selva, secretary of the Nicaraguan Fed-
eration of Labor, with which the A. F. of L. is affiliated, is
in Washington. He pleads for support in the struggle of
Nicaraguan labor against Wall Street's armed intervention.
He is able to present all the facts to the A. F. of L. officials
quartered in Washington. He probably nas done so already.
But the voice that tells these A. F. of L. officials to fight
recognition of the Union of Soviet Republics is no doubt
also influential in withholding such aid as organized labor in
this country is able, or should be able, to give Nicaraguan
organized labor.

The Detroit Convention of the A. F. of L. voted to send
a mission to Mexico, not to find out what support it would
be possible to give Mexican labor in its struggle with the
great capitalists of this country, but rather to put Mexican
labor on the grill on the question of its attitude toward the
Catholic Church. Such a mission has not yet been sent.
Recently there gathered at Mexico City representatives of
the organized workers of numerous Central and South
American as well as European countries. No spokesman of
the American Federation of Labor was there.

John W. Brown, secretary of the International Federation
of Trade Unions, told the Mexican workers that:

“European workers will stand firmly back of their Mex-
ican comrades as well in their hours of need as in times of
triumph.”

All that the Mexican workers know of the official atti-
tude of the American Federation of Labor comes to them in
the stream of vile abuse that had its source in the vicious
attacks of Catholic speakers at the Detroit convention, at-
tacks that have not been refuted by the A. F. of L. official-

. dom.
With Mexican labor fighting for the preservation of its

natural resources against Wall Street's oil, land and rubber
thieves, no aid comes from the A. F. of L.

• • • •

In China, as in Mexico, the organized labor movement
gives its whole support to the struggle against the foreign
pmnderbund. The Chinese trade unions support the national
revolutionary movement with all their strength.

When American imperialism is the Aggressor against the
Canton government, it also attacks the Chinese trade unions.

The government at Washington clearly showed its atti-
tude on the Chinese situation when, on New Year'3 Day, the
American representative joined with other foreign ministers
at Peking in a reception in honor of the Manchurian war
lord, Chang Tso Lin, the catspaw of foreign greed and the
only remaining military leader of any consequence opposing
the aspirations of the Chinese people. American recogni-
tion of Chang Tso Lin is aid given the enemy of the Chinese
revolution and the Chinese working class. But it is the
recognition of American imperialism, with which American
labor must not associate itself. American labor must take
its stand with Chinese labor.

* • • •

The executive council of the A. F. of L. must be forced
to speak, either immediately, or at the latest when it gathers
in regular session at St. Petersburg. Fla., on January 13.

Local unions, city central bodies and state federations
should immediately insist, thru telegrams and letters to the

American Federation of Labor headquarters at Washington.
D C that the organized workers of the United States take
their stand immediately with the organized workers of Mex-
ico, China and Nicaragua.

FIGHT WAR WHEN WAR RAGES, IS
PLEA OF COMMUNIST TO STUDENTS

MEETING IN NATIONAL CONFERENCE

GOVERNOR LETS MOONEY
ROT IN PRISON, WHILE
NOT DENYING APPLICATION

(Special to The Doily Worker)

SACRAMENTO, Calif. Pleading
that he has not time before his term
of office expires to examine thoroly
a 313-page document, Gov. Richard-
son has turned down labor's latest

plea for a pardon for Thomas J.
Mooney. The governor will neither
grant nor refuse the plea.

Mooney is serving a life sentence
on a charge of bombing during the
Preparedness Day parade in San

Francisco in 1916.
“I desire to be fair In this mat-

ter,” said the governor, “and will
not deny the application.”

But since he does not grant it
althar, Mooney will stay in prlaoi*.

*

__

.
. VtiM ia- .

(Speclsi to The Dally Worker)

MILWAUKEE, Wise.. Jan. 2. J.
Louis Kngdahl, editor of The DAILY
WORKER, addressing the national
students’ conference here, demanded
that students not only consider and
favor anti-war resolutions in time of
peace, but that they carry their oppo-
sition into the actual waging of hostil-
ities, refusing to be caught In the

maelstrom of rabid Jingoism and hys-
terical patriotism.

“Wars, such as the last world war,
grow inevitably out of imperialism,"
said Kngdahl. “There will be another
war. It is already in preparation. It
can only be prevented by the triumph
of labor in tho class war that Is now
raging thruout the whole capitalist
social order.”

Kngdahl pointed out the role that
the student* had played in the Rus-
sian revolutionary movement. He ex-
plained the part that student* were

(Continued on page *)

NEW DEFEATS
TO CRUSH TOOL
OF WALLSTREET

Liberal Armies Move
Against Key City

MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Jan. 2*—
Continued victories of the Liberal
forces over the armies of the Wa,i

Street-backed Diaz government point
to the overthrow of the reactionary
regime here within a short time.

Diaz supporters themselves are ad
raitting that their government is in
immediate danger of being shoTt-llv-
ed. The liberal armies under the
leadership of Dr. Sacasa, president o i
the liberal government, and Genera!
Moncado, his military commander,
have administered crushing defeats
to the Diaz armies on the east coast,

and are now on their forward march
to Managua.

The fall of Managua, which ia im-
minent, will mean the virtual end of
the Illegal government in Nicaragna
and the raising of the liberal stand
ard thruout the republic.

Key City As Objective.
Capture of the city of Leon, th?

largest city in the country, is the
present objective of the liberals.
Leon is the key city of railroad and
river communication with Managua v
Its capture means that Managua will
be isolated from the rest of the coun
try, thus simplifying its seizure by
the liberals.

Some 800 liberal soldiers are sta-
tioned at Telica, a short distance
from Leon, where they are awaiting
reinforcements of ammunition and
arms, before making their attack.

Diaz Supporters Fall Off.
Diaz supporters are rapidly dwin-

dling, with the greater part of thJ

population showing strong aentTureiT——

in favor of Dr. Sacasa. Intervention
of the United States has served to
rally heretofore indifferent Nicara-
guans around the Sacasa banner.

In practically every battle, Diaz
troop* are reported to have deserted
the reactionary ranks and joined wftli
the liberals.

Wants More U. S. “Action."
President Diaz is making appeals

for more activity on the part of the
United States soldiers and ships sta-
tioned in Nicaragua. So far, the U.
S. soldiers have been aiding the Diaz
government indirectly, attempting to
maintain the government recognized
by Washington by trying to block the
progress of the liberals thru ‘‘/.ones of
neutrality,” censorship, disarming of
citizens, and the physical presence of
17. S. ships and troops in the country,
calculated to frighten the liberal*.
The failure of these tactics to im-
pede the liberals Is evident, and Diaz
is appealing to Admiral Latimer and
the U. S. State Department to order
Yankee troops into the fighting
zones. •

Will Abandon Neutrality Sham.
Abandonment of the shame of neu-

trality on the part of the United
States, resulting in active participa-
tion in the fight against the liberals
is now seen as the only hope of prop-
ping the Diaz regime. This participa-
tion will soon be forthcoming, it is
Indicated. The Washington govern-
ment Is now seen as busy preparing
American public opinion to condone
an actual attack on the, liberals, and
when this “job” Is believed complet-
ed. United States soldiers and United

(Continued on page 2.)

WOMEN 'SIMPLY CRAZY’
ABOUT OOGS GIVE TURKEY

DINNER TO POOR CANINES
(Special to Tho Daily Worker)

DENVER—'Twas the day before
Chriatmas, when the city dog catch-
er, Sam Hansen, got the shock of
his life, when two expensive motor
cars rolled up in front of the dog
pound and the chauffeurs began un-

loading baskets, which they explain-
ed their mistresses had sent full of
Christmas dinners for the dogs.

But Sam wasn't the only one to
get a jar. A few day* earlier, twe
fashionably dressed women called
on E. M. McNeill, head of th* muni-
cipal inspection department, and in-
formed him that, if he would supply
the dogs, they stood ready to send
In 100 pounds of roast turkey with
dressing and all the “fixing.”

“We are simply crazy about
dogs.” one of them said thru her
maka-up.

“Yes,” said McNeill thru hi* teeth,
“simply crazy.” And then aa a sort
of after-thought he added: “About
doge.”

w
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Artists’ Post No. 63, The American
Legion, slipped a cog in its bookkeep-

ing and sent on Dec. 22 what it called
a “citation” to Miss Linda Jano Wlt-
tenber. It consisted of a card in
rceognltion of her unselfish assis-
tance In their observance of Poppy
Day In 1926.

They had bet on the wrong horse.
Miss Wittenber, In a tart letter of tho
2Sth, informs them that she sold no
poppies, that she bought no poppies,
and that when solicited to sell them
she told them with “most adequate

articulation” that she would have
nothing to do with the matter.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR SOVIET
RECOGNITION. STARTED IN
SUMMER, END SUDDENLY

(Special to The Dally Worker)

MOSCOW lmportant overtures

were made by the United States to
the Soviet Union, In the summer of
1926, looking toward recognition,
says a government official here. The
United States seemed on the point
of abandoning Its former position,
when suddenly something happened
and the conversations were aban-
doned. It has never been known
here what caused the sudden change
of attitude.

dlgnaut people.” “The prize sought
after la the national bank of Nicara-
gua, the railroads and the exploita-
tion of the people of a small, defense-
less nation."

Wheeler demanded that “the White
House spokesman take the American
people into his confidence and tell
them what American property and
what Americans want us to protect
them and their property with our gun-
boats and marines.” "The United
States is helping a few Wall Street
manipulators to exploit these people,”
he said.

• • *

British and French Attack U. S.
LONDON, Jan. 2. British and

French newspapers are joining in the
condemnation of the United States’
invasion of Nicanagua, which has so
aroused the entire American hemi-
sphere.

“The Nicaraguan incident is evilly
inspired from every point of view,”
declared the London Daily News edi-

j torially. "There is no evidence at all
that American citizens were in the
slightest danger from Dr Sacasa and
his soldiers, and no intelligent politi-
cian of the United States appears to
think they were or that the United
States government thought that they
were.

Cites Coolidge “Peace” Talk.
"How can Coolidge carry any moral

weight with the hoary-headed sinners
of the Old World,” the paper asks
with sarcasm, “when he lectures them
on their aggressions and international
intrigues and their short way with
their weaker brethern, when, as soon,
as America is faced with an awkward
little problem of diplomacy in her

NEW DEFEATS
TO CRUSH TOOL
OF WALL STREET

Liberal Armies Move
Against Key City

(Continued from page 1)

Suites guns will be turned on tbe lib-
erals.

♦ Rejects Mediation Offer.
An offer to mediate the controversy

between Diaz and Sacasa was made
by President Jlmlnez of Costa Klca
but was refused by Diaz.

Diaz curtly told the Costa Rica
executive that he “was recognized by
the U. 5.,” and no further mediation
was necessary.

Liberals Seek River Control.
New lighting Is expected near the

Escondido river at Monkey Ridge.
This is a strategic point, as control of
the river would give the liberals op-
portunity for greater gains. Victory
of the liberals here is undoubted.
Dias is now attempting to have Ad-
soiral Latimer declare the river zone
taa "neutral" territory to prevent his
oertaln defeat there when the actual
•encounter occurs. The liberals are
also advancing on Rama, another im-
portant position.

• * •

Coolidge Gags Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—The storm

of protest that has broken as a result
of the United States intervention in
Nicaragua has caused President Coo-
lldge to attempt to gag the American
press. Coolidge called in the Wash-
ington correspondents of newsgather-
ing agencies and newspapers and beg-
ged them to "lay off’ the government’s
policy in Latin-America.

Coolidge expressed his “dissatisfac-
tion” with the criticism of the Nica-
raguan invasion, and pleaded with the
newspapers to "support their govern-
ment.”

Fear “Misunderstanding”
Criticism of the government now,

he said, would lead to “serious mis-
understanding by the American people
and the world at large at what the
United States is trying to do." He
bluntly requested the correspondents
to either be favorable to the govern-
ment or to “shut up altogether.”

Wheeler Demands Publicity.
At the same time. Senator Wheeler

of Montana demanded that President
Coolidge and Secretary of State Kel-
logg make public the real facts in the
Nicaraguan situation. The adminis-
tration claims that there is no inter-
vention, he said, and that only Amer-
man fives and property are being “pro;
tected."

“Everyone knows,” said Wheeler,
“that every action of Admiral Latimer
in Nicaragua, such, as extension of
the neutral zone for 300 miles along
the east coast and into every town
where the liberals are successful, the
holding of the liberals incommuni-
cado by strict censorship controverts
the claims of the administration that
‘not one ounce of help will be given
to either side in the controversy.’ ’’

The marines were sent to Nicara-
gua to maintain Diaz in office, said
Wheeler, and to “Intimidate an ln-

Students Urged to Oppose Capitalist Wars
(Continued from page L)

today taking in the revolutionary
struggle in China. He then called up-
on ihe students to examine more
deeply into the conditions in this
country, giving it as his belief that
there would be a somewhat similar
development in this couiftry. Engdahl
showed how the former college stu-
dents, Albert Weisbord, the leader of
the. Passaic textile strike, and Powers
Hapgood, active in the coal miners’
union, have cast in their lot with the
working class, and that many other
students will do likewise.

“Communism is native to the United
States, just as it is native to every
other country,” declared Engdahl,
ridiculing the capitalist propaganda
that claims Communism is an import-
ed product from Moscow. He showed
how the Communist Party, the leader
of the workers in their struggle for
emancipation, gains its strength out
of labor’s growing conflict with capi-
tal, and that this condition is pre-
valent in all countries, to a greater or
Itfss degree. He explained the con-
tradictions within the American cap-
italist system that work towards its
disintegration and ultimate defeat and
abolition.

The students’ conference, attended
by 2,000 students and meeting in Mil-
waukee’s municipal auditorium, was
held under the direction of the Young
Men's and Young Women’s Christian
Associations.

Ask Many Questions.
Engdahl was assailed with numer-

ous questions following his address.
His questioners were especially anx-
ious to know why Communists were
atheists, and one southerner, from
Georgia, wanted to know how the So-
viet Union was going to get along
without god. Others were worried
about the suppression of civil liberties
in the Soviet Union, pointing out that
it was possible for The DAILY
WORKER to exist in the United
States and Communist meetings were
permissible, while in the Soviet Union
there were no capitalist dallies and
capitalists were not permitted the
right to hold meotlngs in tho Soviet
Union. Others raised the question of I

violence” In abolishing the j

capitalist state and establishing the
proletarian dictatorship. Some of the
students were also skeptical about de-
velopments in the rest of the world
taking the same course as they have
taken in Russia. They didn’t think
Communism would apply In other
lands. All of these questions were
carefully answered in detail, so that
the audience was convinced that they
had the Communist viewpoint altho
some still declared they were not con-
vinced of its correctness.

Before Engdahl spoke the students
had been addressed by a representa-
tive of the local chamber of com-
merce. They had also listened to
Daniel W. Hoan, Milwaukee’s social-
ist mayor and to local labor officials.

King's Bishop Warns of New War.
One of the speakers was Dr. G. A.

Studdent Kennedy, bishop to King
George of England, who declared that
what he called the "nationalist faith”
bids fair to tear the world into bloody
ribbons again today as it has done in
the past. He said:

“ ‘My country, or wrong,’ is
the cry of nationalism today. ‘My
oountry above all others—my faith
and It battle flag.’ And when faith
becomes attached to that then you
can be sure that a blood-rod sunset
will lead to a blood-red door.”

The King’s bishop, perhaps with
the recent general strike and coal
strike in mind, turned his wrath on
Bolshevism as follows:

“The class faith bids fair to turn
society asunder. It is the driving
force behind Communism, Bolshevism
and a certain quality of socialism."

He claimed that it was only men's
desire to "show off" that drives some
to live in palaces and keep their bro-
thers in plg-stys; some women to
dress or half dress, In fabulously cost-
ly clothes while their slrters go in
filthy rags.

Divide on War Support.
Four propositions on the question

of participating in future wars came
before the conference. There were 327
men and women students declaring
they would not participate in any war.
The greatest sentiment, however, sup- j
ported the statement that, “I am
ready to support sow* wars srui not
other*.” ]

Artists * Post of American Legfon
Makes Artistic Blander in Letter

She reminds them also that she de-
clined an invitation from them to doa
an artist’s tam-o-shanter and pose on
the streets width a group of girls,
similarly dolled up, to be photo-
graphed by the Evening American.

“Neither was I present,” she writes
to the Post, “at the hootch party
staged in a studio on North avenue
in honor of the docile females who
participated In the Posey Day parade,
and at which party hootch, approxi-
mating the equivalent of cash collect-
ed by any female individual repre-
senting Artists’ Post No. 63, was con-
sumed.”

So that’s that!

own sphere, she succumbs also with-
out a struggle or prayer for guidance,
to the temptation of the devil.

“Admiral Latimer and his marines
have, no doubt, put the fear of God
into the small state of Nicaragua.
They have destroyed the government
and sent Dr. Sacasa about Ms busi-
ness, presumably. But what legal
right or moral right had they to do
either?”

France Sees Imperialism.
Le Temps, Parisian newspaper, at-

tacks the entire policy of the United
States in Latin America as Imperial-
istic. The paper says that the United

I States is attempting to control all
; Latin America by its great financial
power and because the Latln-Ameri-
can oountrles need money that the
United States, enriched by the world
war, alone can furnish.

It said that America is pursuing the
very policy it has attacked when fol-
lowed by other nations.

Monroe Doctrine Is Screen.
La Liberte also denounced the

United States and declared that the
Monroe Doctcrine was being used to
strangle the Latin republics. "Behind
the screen of the Monroe Doctrine,”
it said, “the United States is pur-
suing a policy whose victims should
not hesitate to denounce. The Mon-
roe Doctrine, which forbids Euro-
peans to stick their noses in Ameri-
can affairs, is a very convenient fence
by which countries like Columbia and
Haiti, and now Nicaragua, are stran-
gled.”

Set Moron Trial for
Feb. 1; Croarkin Loses

Plea for More Delay
Trial of Harold J. Croarkin for the

slaying of little Walter Schmith was
set for Feb. 1 by Chief Justice Wil-
liam J. Lindsay of the criminal court.

Croarkin stood mute when called to
plead and the customary “not guilty”
plea for such instances was formally
entered.

Croarkin presented a disheveled,
nervous, irritable appearance when he
entered court for the arraignment.

Attorney Timothy J. Fell of de-
fense counsel asked for a week’s de-
lay in the arraignment and State's
Attorney Robert E. Crowe imme-
diately jumped to his feet, insisting
upon immediate action. *

“They should be shown it is pos-
sible to bring a culprit of this type to
the bar of justice for swift punish-
ment,” said Crowe. “Not only do I
protest against a delay in the arraign-
ment, but I suggest that the trial date
be set for not later than Feb. 1.”

' 0

Ask Women to Rally
to Aid of New York

Striking Box Makers
NEW YORK.—A conference of all

women who interested in the
striking paper box makers is called to
meet at 8 p. m. the evening of Jan. 7
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth
street, near Third avenue. Any or-
ganization which cannot elect dele-
gates before that date may be repre-
sented by any of its officers.

The purpose of the meeting Is
largely to devise means to continue
the work of feeding the strikers thru
the strikers’ kitchen and otherwise.

All women’s organizations are
urged to be represented. The need of
action is urgent and the cause is
worthy.

Georgia Officials
Aroused Over Klan

Attack on Lawyer
ATLANTA, Ga„ Jan. 2. Stirred

by reports that members of the
Louisville whipping mob wore the re-
galia of the Ku Klux Klan in their
attack on Attorney Wimberly E
Brown Christmas Eve, state officials
are moving to prevent similar occur-
rences in the future.

Governor Wulker warned the sher-
iff of Toombs county that he would
declare martial war there unless
"these outrages” were curbed.

Judge R. E. Hardeman of the Su-
perior Court at Louisville ordered a
special session of the grand Jury to
investigate the whipping of Brown.

Brown had assisted in the prosecu-
tion of members of a mob accused of
the murder of Wiilie Wilson.

MEG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant
2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,

LOS ANGELES, CAL

FEDERATION TO
CONSIDER NEW

LABORJEMPLE
Broadcasting Hours Are

Changed
At the meeting of the Chicago Fed-

eration yesterday It -was announced
that the time for broadcasting "La-
bor’s Hour” from station WCFL
would be changed from 6 to 7 to 7 to
8, beginning with Sunday, Jan. 9.

Secretary Harry E, Sheck of the
Label League announced that the
four Sunday meetings of the Chicago
Forum In January would be devoted
to labor matters. Including that of
the 9th, when Sidney'Hillman of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers would
appear.

A resolution was adopted asking
the chairman to appoint a committee
to look Into the proposal to build a
labor temple.

Attempt to Free Klan
Dragon, Murderer, on

Technicality Is Made
MICHIGAN CTTT, Jan. 2. The

ight to free D. C. Stephenson, former
lullana klan dragon and political

power, from prison, where he Is serv-
ing a life sentence for slaying Madge
Oberholtzer, was suddenly adjourned
just as It got under way.

Counsel for Stephenson filed an
amended habeas corpus petition and
Attorney General Arthur L. Gilliom,
after consulting with his battery of
assistants, asked for time to prepare
a new answer.

Stephenson’s habeas corpus petition
was based on a claim that the clerk of
Marion county failed to certify by his
signature the transcript of evidence
when it wa3 transferred from Marion
to Hamilton county tor trial.

Structural Iron Men
in Pittsburgh Ask

Week of Five Days
PITTSBURG.—A five-day week is

one of the demands of the Structural
Iron and Bridge Workers in this city.
In addition they ask a wage increase
and that no union representative be
discharged from the job for any.rea-
son. Officers of the Building Trades
Employers’ Association will meet
union representatives the first week
in January to consider the demands.

-
» 4CU»* ■

Outbreak in Brazil.
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 2.—lt is re-

ported here that a band of revolution-
ists in the state of Rio Grande do Sul,
the southernmost of the Brazilian
states, under the leadership of Zecca
Netto, have been defeated.

This state has been the scene of
numerous revolutionary outbreaks In
the past few years, chiefly because of
the coffee valorization schemes. The
exact nature of the present movement
is unknown.

Hold Four in Kidnapping.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 2.—Four

men were held here today in connec-
tion with a frustrated plot to kidnap
Dan Sullivan, 86-year-old multi-million-
aire banker, Christmas Day.

Charges accusing the men of con-
spiring to kidnap Sullivan and hold
him for SIOO,OOO ransom were filed
against Clyde Jennings, John Adams,
Tom Stanley and William Kemp.

“Ma” Grants More Pardons.
AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 2.—Two full

pardons were announced today by
Governor M. A. Ferguson, bringing
her two-year clemency total to 2,962.
The pardons were for jehn W. Wilkes,
serving a two and a half year sen-
'ence on a liquor charge, and Frank
Schlma, burglary two years, and
liquor one year.

Root Champion* League.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Elihu Root,

speaking at a dinner at the Hotel
Astor, where he accepted the award
of $25,000 from the Wdodrow Wilson
Foundation, chided the United States
for remaining out of thd league of na-
tions. In so doing, he said, it had
failed to be true to its highest ideals.

T~Took Poison With B»me Alcohol
SACRAMENTO, Califl., Poison

liquor has taken a total of 798 lives In
California since 1920 year after
the advent of national prohibition. It
was revealed today by figures Issued
by the state bureau of vital statistics.

Chain Stores Gaining.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—While whole

sale houses in this district report
sales in November as 10 per cent
lower than a year ago, there was a
noticeable increase In the sales of
chain stores for tbe same period.

Drift from County Into City.
PARIS—-The oountry is concerned

over the drift of the population from
country to city, shown by census
figures just made public.

Italy Threatsn* Jugo-Slavla.
PARIS.—It Is reported hero that

Italy is massing forces along the Jugo-
slavia boundary. The letter country,
alarmed, is making military prepara-
tions to meat any possible eventuality.

Imperialism plays a difficult role
when Its veil of hypoorlsy haß been
torn aside. The American brand of
capitalism is learning this as the
result of Us aggressive attack
launched against Nicaragua, that
stands revealed, not as Kellogg’s
stats department would wish, aa “a
mission of mercy,” but aa a robber
expedition to protect loot already
taken from a defenseless people, i

So keenly does the Morgan-Coo-
lidge-Mellon administration at
Washington feel its awkward posi-
tion as its dollar diplomacy stands
stripped naked before the world,
that tho president himself is forced
to throw aside the mask of “White
House spokesman” and make his
plea direct to the subsidized press
for better capitalist propagandizing
of the American people.

* • •

Coolidge calls it “embarrassing
the administration” for the peoples
of this nation to protect against the
war on Nicaragua. He demands
press support of “the government
in its foreign relations.” But there
is the handicap that no war has ac-
tually been declared, no civil liberty
suppressing espionage act functions,
as in the last war, with the result
that the real purposes of death-deal-
ing warships, flying the. stars and
stripes in the Caribbean can be
made known on a large and increas-
ing scale. The workers and farmers
can have no excuse not to know all
the details of “The Star Spangled
Banner’s” most recent depredations
in Central America and, knowing
the schemes of “American/inveat-
ments” combat them in the interests
of the oppressed at home and
abroad, It may be that the cloak
of censorship may be thrown over
the truth to some extent, according
to the censorship established by
Rear Admiral Latimer, Wall Street’s
agent on the Job. Latimer, with
Kellogg’s state department claim-
ing to be in complete ignorance,
put a quietus on radio stations in
the neutral zones on the Nicaraguan
east coast. Thus Coolidge’s ultima-
tum delivered at the White House
may intimidate come independent
editors and beat them into line. But
even the capitalist press of the
United States, servile as it Is, will
stand in ridicule before the world,
if it tries to hide all the truth, with
the press of all Latin-America and
Europe ablaze with the real mean-
ing of "Uncle Shylock’s” most re-
cent adventure in Central America.

• • *

“Silent Cal” undertakes an impos-
sible hushing expedition when he
sets out to explain that he does not
think, in the words of the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune, “that either American citi-
zens or newspapers should criticize
the administration in such away
that the world at large will get the
impression that the country is not
united behind the president and his
state department.”

The same correspondent declares:
“President Coolidge considers

that the press is interested in pro-
moting American commerce..

In this “Silent Cal” is quite cor-
rect. The capitalist press is but the
lackey of the profit-taking interests
and as such is very anxious to pro-
mote the interests of its masters.
But there are broad anti-imperial-
istic sections of the producing popu-
lation, in the city and on the land,
that force even their old party
spokesmen in congress to raise the
fight against the “interests” of com-
merce. This alone explains why
Senator Wheeler, of Montana, pro-
mised the introduction of a resolu-
tion in the senate demanding the
withdrawal of the dollar-flagged
battleships from the trouble zone.
Wheeler takes up the struggle while
Senator Borah, of Idaho, head of
the senate foreign relations com-
mittee waivers and hesitates. Even
the kept press cannot turn a deaf
ear to the anti-war demand in con-
gress. It cannot remain Bilent in
the face of the ceaseless assaults
originating in foreign countries. The
great masses of the people of the
United States will therefore con-
tinue to get some of the truth In-
directly, where it will not come to
them first hand.

Now the workers also have a
Communist press to throw the spot-
light of truth on Washington and
Wall Street.

• • •

Coolidge continues the old hypo-
crisy when he feels that the kept
press "should make plain that it
supports Us government when it
(the government) protects Amer-
ican interests at home and abroad."

But the “American interests" that
Coolidge refers to are the “inter-
ests” only of the 13 per cent of the
population of this country that owns
90 per cent of the nation’s wealth.
The 87 per cent of the population,
the workers and farmers, have no
Interest in plundering the Nicarag-
uans, tho Haitians, the Filipinos, or
any other subject people. The most
outspoken section of press
wants Coolidge to wave he flag tor

“Silent Cal” in Frantic
Plea to Jingo Press to
Push War on Nicaragua

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

the 13 per cent and make no bones
about it, The Chicago Tribune, like
its namesake in Minneapolis re-
cently quoted in this column, wants
to be frank and outspoken. It says:

“The reason the nary Is operating
in Nicaragua is because American
dollars are invested there in lumber-
ing and other productive enter-
prises. Because of these investments
there are American citizens in the
country and the navy lands men to
protect their lives and their pro-
perty.”

In other words, the American
navy must bully and intimidate the
Nicaraguan, or the native of some
other country being robbed, into
complete acquiescence to the dollar
brand of exploitation. Otherwise it
is guaranteed, "in the name of
humanity and civilization,” that this
bullying navy, under orders from
Washington altho Inspired from
Wall Street, will shoot him full of
holes.

• • •

The Chicago Tribune regrets that
the old hypocrisy has been banged
to pieces. It sheds tears because the
opposition under Dr. Juan B. Sacasa
is permitted to appear as a "liberal
government.” It charges that the
imperialisms of other nations func-
tion more efficiently in this respect.
Thus, it says: “No opponent of the
British foreign office could be a
liberal. He’d be merely a bad egg,
and humanity, religion, and altruism
would demand that he be put down
and kept down and he would be."

But The Tribune, weeping for
American imperialism, falls to dis-
cover that even British Imperialism
is facing the same handicap. The
British foreign office tried to arouse
the British nation against the Union
of Soviet Republics. But the British
workers stopped that. The First
Workers’ Republic was not “put
down.” Instead a delegation of Brit-
ish trade unionists visited the So-
viet Union and got up a report fill-
ing a good-sized book showing that
Russia was not “a bad egg” from
the working class viewpoint. This
story is being repeated, not only for
Great Britain but also for the
United States and a lot of other Im-
perialist bandits in the Chinese
situation.

* • •

The Chicago Tribune points out
that, “An American president on
some public occasions (as in Coo-
lidge’s speech at Trenton last week)
is expected to explain the idealistic
purposes of America. The American
people like to believe that these
purposes exist.”

But many are now going thru a
period of awakening. They are
learning that loans and investments
aiw the sole concern abroad of
American imperialism, the inspira-
tion of the “big navy” and the “big
army” crowd in Washington, follow-
ing the path that leads toward new
wars. American imperialism intends
to go thru with its program, with or
without the shield of hypocrisy. It
must go ahead or perl3h at the feet
of some other mighier imperialism.
But to go ahead means to perish at
the hands ultimately of the object
of its oppressions.

Nicaragua is small. But it is in-
dicative of tho whole struggle.
Therefore it is important. That is
why Washington is so worried oyer
Nicaraguan developments. That is
why American labor should cham-
pion the cause of Nicaragua, as if it
were some more important nation,
like Mexico or China. The struggle
must be unified and developed for the
defeat of all imperialisms and the
world triumph of the social revolu-
tion.

DALLES FIRM
AS OIL LAWS

ARE ENFORCED
Urges Mexican Unity;

U. S. Is Silent
(Continued from page 1)

“have, on acoount of distrust and re-
sistance attached to any Innovations,
brought about difficulties at home and
abroad.” He was referring here, it
is seen, to ths U. S. attitude and the
religious outbreaks in Mexico.

Bad faith, and natural malevolence
of selfish interests are misrepresent-
ing Mexico’s attempt to a/ttaln social
betterment, he said, and are attempt-
ing to picture them as manifestations
and plans of a social dissolvent ac-
tion.

* * •

May Withdraw Sheffield.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Altho the

United State Department of State is
maintaining silence In regard to its-
iltitude toward Mexico since the go-
ng into effect of the new oil laws, it
s Indicated that the withdrawal of
inbsssador Sheffield from Mexico

may be expected momentarily.
Officials have declared that the

Washington government may possibly
do nothing until what they term an
"overt net” is committed by Mexico
in the enforcement of the laws.

No other comment, except that the
situation was "critical” would be
made by the State Department

The <Unit«d States government has
contended that the oil laws are act 3
of confiscation of American property
by Mexico.

Lynchings in 1926
Show Decline, with

Increased Prevention
The number of persons lynched in

the United States in 1926 were 29,
according to the findings of Tuskogee
Institute. Florida leads with eight
and Texas comes next with seven.
This is 13 more than were reported
in 1925, but 28 less than the high
mark of 57 in 1922.

Only 5, or less than 17 per cent
were pereons charged with rape. Os
those lynched, 22 were Negroea, 6
whites, and one Indian. Two were
women. The court had already ac-
quitted one of the victims.

Twenty of the victims were taken
from the hands of the law—8 from
jails and 12 from officers outside of
jails.

In 33 cases, officers of the law pre-
vented lynchings, four cases occur-
ring in the northern states and 20 In
the south.

Small Isn’t Saying
Why He Named Smith

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 2.—Gov.
Len Small today forwarded to United
States Senator H. F. Ashurst of Ari-
zona an authentic copy of the nomi-
nation of Frank L. Smith as United
States senator to fill the unexplred
term of the late Senator William B.
McKinley. Aehurst also asked for an
authenticated copy of the statement
Issued in connection with Smith’s ap-
pointment, to ascertain the reasons
for Governor Small’s choice. This the
governor did not send to him.

Bandits Reduce the Surplus.
DETROIT, Jan. 2. Two bandits

obtained approximately $20,000, it is
estimated, by holding up a branch of
the Commonwealth Savings bank to-
day.

The bandits worked behind locked
doors forcing three employes to open
the vault.

Fire Loss at Gary,
GARY, Ind., Jan. 2.—Damage of

$35,000 was done by a blaze of un-
known origin In a downtown Gary
business block.

Every Worker should rsad The
American Worker Correspondent. '

Walsh-Cooper Bill , Supported by
Labor, Aims at Prison-Made Goods

NEW YORK.—Prison contract labor
can be struck almost a knockout blow
If congress passes the Walsh-Cooper
bill (H. R. 8653), asserts A. F. Alli-
son, secretary of the International As-
sociation of Garment Manufacturers.
Organized labor Is vitally interested in
this bill as shown by its representa-
tion at the spring hearing held by
the house labor committee. The New
Jersey State Federation of Labor, as
well as those of Illinois and Ohio, with
the International Molders' Union, In-
ternational Association of Machinists
and American Federation of Labor
can follow up now by appeals to con-
gressmen.

The WalshCooper bill provides that
prison-made goods from whatever
state must be subject to the laws of
the state into which they are sent for
use, consumption, sal* or storage. The
four states which are ths biggest
factors in the prison goods market—
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and
New Jersey—are among the 18 which
have laws requiring the labelling of all
prison-made products. The federal
law, regulating interstate commerce,
would act to prevent the present
dumping of non-labelled prison pro-
duct* of other etatee la the essential

markets. Connecticut alone puls
$2,000,000 worth of work clothes into
New York without labelling “Prison-
made,” despite the New York law.

Roth union and non-union garment
makers are members of the Interna-
tional Association of Garment Manu-
facturers. The organization assumes
that there Is some market for prison-
made products and to the consumption
of binder twine by Minnesota farmers
who buy right from Stillwater prison.
The group holds, however, that the
consuming public will not pay the
same price for goods known to be
prison-made as It does for product*
otherwise produced. With goods la-
belled "Prison-made,” profits would be
greatly reduced for the contractors
and they woUld tend to disappear, the
association believes. Then full state's
use systems could be put Into effect.

Prison labor contractors are actively
opposing the passage of the Walsh-
Cooper bill. In Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan particularly, they are exert-
ing pressure. An argument used Is
that the contract system pays more
than a state’s use plan. Authorities
find, however, that state’s use Is actu-
ally more economical, cUla* the New
Jersey situation.
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NEW YORK, (By Mall.)—A. I. Shlp-
lasoff, who has been selected as Chief
Executioner of Communists by the
so-called "Preserve the Unions” (In
reality Destroy the Unions) confer-
ence held at Beethoven Hall,’"has
made an attack upon the Paper Box
Makers’ Union and its leadership in
the Jewish Daily (Socialist) Forward.
In his statement he expresses dissat-
isfaction with the leadership of the
union, including Fred Oailloa, the
manager who came into office after
a revolt of the rank and file against
the last manager, Waldman, who was
backed by the Socialist Party bureau-
cracy in the laJbor unions and who
was guilty of graft, gangsterism and
corruption which had brot the union
to ruin.

Shlplxcoff declares that relief will
be given to the Paper Box Makers’
Union only on condition that those
who control the union at the present
time get out of the situation. More
than this, he admits that he has as-
surances that the strike can be set-
tled.

It is well to ask a few questions of
this new hero of the right wing bu-
reaucracy: You are dissatisfied with
the leadership of Calolla and his as-
sociates, who are not Communists
but plain, honest, triEde unionsts, who
have cleaned out the corruption and
the mess left by the W&ldman clique.
Whom do you wish to lead the Paper
Box Makers’ Union and their strike?
Do you wish the return of Mr. Wald-
man and Company, whom you sup-
ported when the rank and file kicked
him out of office?

You.state that the strike can he
settled. What special information
have you? The attorney for the Pa-
per Box Makers’ Union Is Mr. Will-
iam Karlin, a prominent official of
the Socialist Party, one of your own
sort, who is very closely allied with
you In the present witch-burning oom-
palgn against the Communists. Why
has Mr. Karlin not succeeded In get-
ting a settlement with the bosses ear-
lier? Are you indeed on more inti-
mate terms with the bosses than is
Mr. Karlin or the union? Mr. Slg-
man, your hero in the cloakmakers’
strike, worked with the bosses before
and during the strike. Do you get
this Information from Mr. Karlin, or
have both of you been keeping cer-
tain Information from the union and
from the workers?

This strike of the Paper 'Box Mak-
ers’ Union has been fought by the un-
ion against the most miserable con-
ditions prevailing in any industry. It
has been fought with very little re-
sources at its command. The pres-
ent leadership has had to overcome
not only the opposition of the po-
lice, of gangsters, and the resistance
of the bosses, but has had to over-

Political Strife Is
What Japan Calls

Conditions in Korea
TOKIO, Jan. 2. Hurling bombs

and using revolvers, « group of
natives entered two business offices
in Seoul, Korea, killing two men and
wounding seven others, according to
word received here today. The motive
for the outrage is unknown, but It Is
believed to have been Inspired by pol-
itical strife. *

British In China Uneasy.
SHANGHAI.—British nationals here

feel uneaey over the British govern-
ments' memorandum regarding China.
Thetr fear of being ultimately de-
prived of their privileged positions is,
however, being masked by their decla-
rations that the paper shows a liberal
attitude on the part of their govern-
ment and refutes the chargee of Im-
perialistic designs.

GERMAN FIRMS REFUSE
LETTERS WITH STAMP

OF FREDERICK GREAT
(Special to The Dally Worker)

German firms
•re refusing to reoelve letters bear-
ing the new ten pfennig stamp with
a llksness of Frederick the Great,
as a protest agelnet what they
oharge Is monarchist propaganda.

The ploture of Frederick It
slipped In by the minister of poets,
not as a former king of Prussia,
but In a series of stamps ploturlng
Illustrious literary mon, with whom
It pleased the monarchists to In-
clude the patron of Voltaire,

PEKING LOSES
CHEKIANG; ILL

JOIN IN REVOLT
V. S., France, Japan

Disturbed by British
(Speolal to The Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Jan. 2. Chekiang
province, aouth of here, has declared
Its Independence from the Peking
government. In officially aeverlng Ita
connection with the reactionary and
now rapidly erumbllng regime In Pek-
ing, the position of the Canton revolu-
tionary government Is now consider-
ably strengthened. Chekiang's affilia-
tion with the Cantoneae revolution-
aries Is expeoted momentarily.

Capture of Shanghai by the South-
erners shortly Is now practically as-
sured.

People With Canton.
The northerners hare amassed

some 100,000 troops In this district,
tmt losses by desertion to the revolu-
tionists and hostility of the people
toward the war-lords, who are Im-
bued with gTeat pro-Cantonese senti-
ment, are having thetr effect.

Fighting is still going on near
Hangchow, capital of Chekiang.

• * •

Washington Silent.
WASHINGTON, January 2. The

Washington government Is silent on
the memorandum of the British gov-
ernment Issued last week In which
Great Britain declared the powers
should adopt a more liberal policy in
the Chinese situation. Great Britain
declared it favored revision of the
tariff and customs policies pursued by
the powers, to allow the Chinese more
autonomy. Great Britain asked the
other powers to make a statement as
to what policies they Intend to follow
towards China. Washington’s silence
is adding to the international compli-
cation surrounding Chinese affairs.

England also urged for recognition
of the growing nationalistic spirit In
China and the adoption of a “hands
off” policy, providing for fnture rec-
ognition of any taction in China that
shewed Itself capable of self-govorn-
menrt.

U. 8. Flabbergasted.
That the U. 3. Department of State

was much disturbed over Great Brit-
ain’s stand Is Indicated. The United
States has attempted to play the role
of being China’s ‘Triend,,” the while
pointing to Great Britain as the “evil
foreign power.” Great Britain Is now
seen as turning the tables and the
United States visibly “doesn’t like It.”

No Alternative.
The United States now has no al-

ternative but to move along with
Great Britain, acoording to observers
here. Ooolldge and Kellogg have had
several lengthy conferences on the
matter since the receipt of the Brit-
ish memorandum, and altho refusing
to divulge their reactions, Indicated
that a “favorable reply” would be
made eoon. The state department has
refuted to make any statements until
the British answer la framed.

French May.
The French reaction bo the British

proposals la virtually the same as that
of the United States. The French
cabinet Is reported to be "wary" of
the motives behind the Downing
street action, and is preparing to adopt
a "watchful waiting” policy to see
what develops.

Japan, the other power greatly In-
terested In China, Is openly against
the British proposals for a change In
the fiscal policy of the powers, If the

1 opinions of the leading Japanese
newspapers are criterion. Big busi-
ness In Japan seas great losses In a
now lucrative Held, If Khe powers treat
the Chinese with more liberality.

Lithuanians Protest
Against Fascist Rule

Lithuanians held a meeting at Olo-
ero in protest against the fascist ter-
ror in Lithuanian and particularly
against the recent execution of four
Communists in that country, The hall
was'full, feeling ran high, and reso-
lutions In rigorous terms were passed.

Another meeting Is arranged for
Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, at Lithuanian
hall, 2122 South Hals ted street, and
again on the following evening, the
sth, at Roseland, 107th and Indiana
avenue.

‘England in Valley of Humiliation/ Says
Canterbury Archbishop in 1927 Message

hWe do not feel that wo aro statuV
lng upon the height, but In • valley,

Cites Runyan,
“Wo aro disappointed, evou bumil*

iated, Humiliation I The word on#*

tests bitter and profitless experience,
but John Bunyan gave It for os a dif-
ferent rln#—’In the valley of homilUr
tlon Is as fruitful a place as any tho
orow flies over/”

The archbishop declares that 1938
was not entirely unfruitful, pelating
to the Geneva conferences and the lm»
perial conference,

"We will draw the wUug from even
the gloomiest events of these dis-
quieted months If We can feel that ae
a people we have learned from them
a little of what they have to teach.’’
said the strcfibl*’—

(epaetal ta The Pally Worker)
JJOHDOH, Jan, Sr-The Knglleh poo-

pie coma to the New Year In a mood
of disappointment, and they should
taka tho "Pilgrim's Progress” as their
guide for ISS7, the areUbUhop at Can-
turbary deolared la a Now Year »«*•

sage to the BrltlaU people,
"Sombre things are too oloso be-

hind its to be likely to be forgotten,”
said tho arohblehop'a message, ''even
It Jnst to forget could be right,

Can't Parget Ohaoe,

”Wb cannot forgot wbttt we have
span with our own eyea, the crippling
of oar oommeroe, workleesness of no
many thousand* with all its attendant
life, tokens of distress and fear and
not infregnemt bittern es.

RIGHT WING ATTEMPTS BLACKMAIL
OF NEW YORK PAPERBOX STRIKERS

come the ruin and wreckage left by
the Waldman administration when It
was kicked out of office in July of
last year.

Strikers Demand Support.
It is plain that such a union, in

so difficult an industry, cannot win its
strike without support of the labor
movement. It has shown great cour-
age and fighting spirit in maintaining
workers whose loyalty to the union
has been many times challenged by
the betrayals of the Waldmans and
similar reactionaries who associate
today with Mr. Shlplacoff.

These workers have a right to de-
mand of all trade unions that they
come to their support. Placing con-
ditions upon the support of these
workers is nothing more nor less
than blackmail. You say you will
give relief on the condition that the
present leadership gets out.

Do you really think that the work-
ers, who have learned their lessons
with the Waldmans will sell them-
selves for the return of Waldman,
who had ruined their union and had
discredited unionism, and who had
used the Taper Box Makers’ Union
as a pawn for their own aggrandize-
ment and shameful purposes? The
Paper Box Makers’ Union will give
the proper answer to sucH blackmail-
ing methods.

Hit at Shylock Methods.
We should like to ask one more

question of Mr. Shiplacoff. Why such
an interest in the Paper Box Makers’
Union? Why this meddling and in-
terference with workers out on strike?
You are supposed to be against in-
terference 'in labor unions—you who
were only yesterday the Executive
Secretary of the Socialist Party of
New York are really against Commu-
nist and so-called "outside” interfer-
ence In labor unions. Why this inter-
ference? Why the Shylock terms to
workers demanding relief?

In your actions In the Paper Box
Makers’ situation, you believe all of
your high-eoundlng phrases about “no
politics In the unions” and show that
behind these phrases Is the gross in-
tention to utilize the union In order
to clean out men and women who
have been fighting a hard battle
against ths bosses and their agents,
with the hope of putting in your own
ugly group of reactionaries who will
throttle the will of the rank and file
and maintain Itself by gangsterism
and terrorlem. The Paper Box Mak-
ers have a right to say to you—the
new little hero of the reactionaries—

"Keep your hands off the Paper Box
Makers’ Strike.” The workers and
members of your own union and all
unions will give relief, not because of
but despite you, In the interests of
solidarity and unity and for victory
against the bosses.

UNEMPLOYMENT ACUTE IN
FRANCE AND GADINET IS

CALLED TOJIISCUSS IT
(•peolal to Tho Dally Worker)

PARlß,—Unemploymant has bo-
ooms so aouts aa to receive the at-
tention of a cabinet meeting. The
situation Is aggravated by the rise
of the frano In value.

Furniture manufacturers reported
40 per oent of unemployment and
predicted a complete stoppage of the
Industry unless there was sudden
Improvement. The silk and metal in-
dustries are hard hit.

Ths minister of publlo works told
ths oablnet that they were planning
In a crisis to take care of as many
manual workers In publlo enter*
prlaea aa poaalble. Some cltlea, suoh
aa Lyona, Lille, and others, are al-
ready taking such action.

Scandal in Sale of
French Decorations

(Special to Ths Dally Worker)

PARTS.— The arrest of M. Ruotte
will lead, It Is believed, to his laying
bare a tremendous scandal in connec-
tion with the barter of the coveted
Legion of Honor decoration. Nomin-
ations tor the honor were Imposed, he
alleged, by various members of the
French parliament, who sold the de-
aerations.

M. Jtaotte has in his list one man
who was given the honor because of
hla twenty years In the direction of
industry, altho he was but 32 years
Old; another who reoelved it altho he
has a police record of having traf-
ficked with the enemy in the late
war; and still another who was deoor-
ated altho he had served a prison
term for bankruptcy,

■

Two More Yank Actor*
Get Parisian Divorce

PAWS, Jan. I, mm Mary Caldwell,
known on the American stage as Mary
Hay, and Richard Barthelmess, motion
ptotars star, have been granted a dl- i
roroe by the Paris courts,

Mary Hay admitted that the divorce
had been granted a week ago and
that the decree had been officially
reoordad, altho not made publlo in ao-
eerdanoe with the useage of the
French divorce courts,

New Mikado Wants Peace,
TOKIO *•— Emperor Hlrohlto, at h]s

first levee, read the Imperial rescript,
in whloh he stressed the usual “do-
sire” ft the imperialist arveslorcU for ;
"thtftrlestlonat peace."

CHICAGO “PROF”
FLAYS FOOTBALL
AS YOUTH MENACE
“Hinders Education and

Promotes Gambling”
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—A sweeping
denouncement of college football was
made by Prof. E. H. Wilkins, of the
University, of Chicago, in a debate
with Dr. S. V. Sanford, of the Uni-
versity pf Georgia, president of the
Southern Conference, at the annual
meeting of the National Collegiate
Athletic. Association.

Prof. | Wilkins pointed out that
twenty years ago football faced an in-
dictment on the grounds it endan-
gered the health of students, that this
accusation, had been remedied only to
have thq, game face a far more serious
Indictment.

la Eduoatlon Hindrance.
Prof. Wilkins said that for the 2

per cent of collegians who plan and
benefit from football “intercollegiate
football ay presently conducted inter-
feres to an intolerable degree with the
educatiop of the other 98 per cent.”

, The Indictments.
Five aalient faults in modern col-

lege football were named by Professor
Wilkins: 1. Over-excitement during
the football season, which caused neg-
lect of academic work. 2. Distortion
of normal scale of values in which the
student believed that success in foot-
ball only success worth while.
3. Intensifies the “drinking era.” 4.
Sponsors gambling. 6. Induces im-
proper financial 'background for play-
ers.

Static Message from
Mars? One Scientist
Says Yes, Two Say No
CHICAGO, Jan. 2. Radio static is

not a message from Mars or any other
planet, according to two University
of Chicago professors. Their state-
ments were given in reeponse to one
issued by prof. Michael I. Pupin of
Columbia University. Professor Pupin
stated static and interference are mes-
sages from Mars.

"Anyone can speculate,” Dr. Hawley
B. Lemon of the Ryerson physical lab-
oratory of the University of Chicago
declared, “but research shows almost
definitely that all radio disturbances
are caused by electrical phenomena
some fifty miles above the eurface of
the earth.”

State’s Attorneys Take
Few Shots at Clabaugh
States’ attorneys from all parts of

Illinois have turned to their re-
spective bailiwicks, many of them
chuckling openly over their tilt with
Hinton G. Blabagh, head of the state
board of pardons and paroles, as a re-
sult of the annual convention of the
States’ Attorneys’ Association.

The cause of the chuckles was a
set of resolutions introduced by a
committee, of which Prosecutor Roy
Cline of Champaign was the head, in
which Mr. Clabaugh was described as
a dictator, a spoiled child at a birth-
day party, a publicity seeker, and a
person of political ambitions.

Mayor and Federation
in Truce on Trustees

Mayor Dover and his spokesman on
the council’s school committee, Jacob
M. Arvey, have agreed not to push the
matter of confirming the mayor’s four
appointments to the school board,
pending the completion of an investi-
gation vyhleh the Chicago Federation
of Labor, has been making into their
qualifications.

The mayor took this action after
conference with John Fitzpatrick and
Edward J, Nookels of the Federation,

Mother of Poet Dies.
GALESBURG, 111., Jan, 2. Mrs.

Clara Sandburg, 78, mother of Can
Sandburg, Chicago poet, died today of
pneumouia. Seven children survive.

CHINESE EDUCATOR TO
MARRY WHITE WOMAN

WHO IS GIVEN DIVORCE
SAN FRANCISCO, The East

has met the West—and the Cast
la victorious,

Naming Herbert Bing Moy, grad-
uate of Stanford University and now
Inatruotor In the Hooper Foundation
for Medical Research at the Uni-
versity of California, aa ce-r-eapond-
ent, Edward G. Geiger, a clerk, was
granted • divorce from hie pretty
blonde wife, Mrs, Marcella White
Geiger, 24, a graduate nurse.

Dr, Moy, of etrlking appearanoa,
hla poise unshaken, admitted hla
love fop tho white woman,

”1 loved Maroella long before her
husband knew her,” he eald, “and I
shall marry her—If ahe oonsonte.”

Mrs:' Geiger also professed her
love for the handaome Chinese edu-
cator

“Whan the divorce beoomee
final, we shall marry,” she da-
•lared’

k wfirVi. 3WhJJs

SOME EXAMPLES
OF ‘PROSPERITY’

ON U. S. FARMS
Tillers Get Nothing But

Debts from Labor
By STANLEY J. CLARK

On Dec. 3 W. M. Allison brought
into Tuttle, Oklahoma, a load of seed
cotton. After waiting until noon the
cotton was converted into lint. The
bale weighed 530 pounds and sold for
six cents per pound, the price for the
bale belhg $31.08. After paying pick-
ing, ginning and wrapping Allison had
80 cents for which to pay himself for
plowing the ground, buying the seed,
cultivating the land and hauling the
cotton to town.

Another farmer received 70 cents,
and another only received forty cents
for the same efforts put forth above.

Thousands of acres of cotton have
not been touched by the hands of pick-
ers. The tenant farmer finds himself
in a position where he can get pay for
gathering all crops but his own. If
he gathers his own crop the landlord
or banker gets it and refuses to allow
the tenant one penny for gathering.
The tenant moves away, abandons his
crop for his creditors to gather, and
hires himself to some small landlord
and thereby gets pay enough to keep
from starving.

In lowa.
lowa farmers are mortgaged more

that $1,000,000,000. The interest on
this debt at five per cent' is $65,000.-
000 annually, the public debt born by
the farmers in the same state is $73,-
464,000, the interest on this debt
makes another amount of interest $3,-
673,200. In addition to the two items
mentioned above is the visit of the tax
collector. In 1925 the total in taxes
from farmers was $67,800,000. The
total debt per acre on lowa farmers
averages four dollars and five cents
per acre annually. The figures are
from the lowa Farm Bureau Mes-
sanger.

• • •

United States steel cut a melon of
$200,000,000.

By CARL HAESSLER
(Federated Prese)

If President Coolidge tried to get
unearned income and stock dividends
out of farm investments instead of
from his cozy block of U. S. Steel
Corp. shares he might be ag eager to
help the farmer as he is to help the
steel and other industries.

This startling slant on the motives
possibly underlying the federal policy
against agriculture was broadcast over

| the air by State Senator M. L. Bow-
| man of lowa, speaking over WCFL,
the Chicago Federation of Labor

| radio station, in an address on the at-
titude of the Farmers’ Union toward
organized labor.

“The farmers,” said Bowman, "do
not question the honesty, the integrity,
or the Christian character of our
president of the United States when
he shares in the $200,000,000 melon ol
U. S. steel by virtue of being one of
th* stockholders. However, our mid-
west farmers are beginning to believe
that if our president, who ■earns to
feel that the farmer should work out
hi* own salvation, found It necessary
to provide for hlg family by the profit
in farm operation It might be very

"Labor and ths farmer should realise
that their Interests ar* mutual, that
the worker must have a good wage to
pay a good price for farm products
and farming must be on a profitable
basis If the wheels of Industry are to
continue to run so that labor can be
employed. The lowa State Federation
of Labor has joined hands with the
farmer. That harmonious cooporatlon

Claims Lake Diversion
by Chicago Has Little

Effect on Water Level
Diversion of Jake water by Chicago

accounts for but a small fraction of
the lowering of Ojvat Lakes* levels,
Representative Newton, of Missouri,
told the Chicago Association of Com-
merce,

Newton sutd the diversion assured u
navigable waterway thru the "heart
of the nation’’ ami ought to he con-
tinued.

“It has been demonstrated," he said,
“that we can have a waterway con-
necting the gulf untf the lakes without
injury to lake commerce, The differ-
ence in lake levels caused by diver-
sion could be made up by compensat-
ing works costing but $18,400,000.”

SUBSCRIBE

TPolitical Program
1. Relief from the evßs of the j

mortsaxe and tenantry evil thru the j
adoption of a land tenure system |
which will eecure the land to the j
users* ..

2. The nationalization of the ra t-

roada, the meat packing plan t». grain
elevator combines and the control
management of theee markeA*"* If
ganizatlons by the organlsat on.
working farmer* In co-operation wun
th«f organizations of city Industry !
workers who are employed In these

Industries.
3. The control and operation of the

farm credit system by tb'Fonianlztt-
tlons of working farmers, n Place ot

thru capitalist banking Instltutlors
which now- use this, the farm credit
system, for thetr enrichment.

4. Relief for the farmere from the
excessive burden of taxation thru
levying higher income taxes, and In-
heritance taxes on the swollen for-
tunes of great capitalist exploiters
and higher taxes on the profits or tne

railroads and great industrial com-
bines.

5. Against the expenditures for a
big army and navy, which serve no
other purpose than to support the im-

perialist adventures of the great
financial houses of Wall Street in
other countries.

«. Fight against Wall Street . Dol-
lar Diplomacy” and expenditure of

i the wealth produced by the farmers
and industrial wokers to support the
capitalist exploiters In their effort to
make profits out of the people of
Cuba, the South American countries,
China and the Philippines. Freedom
for the Philippines. Self-determina-
tion for Porto Rico, Hawaii. With-
drawal of all American soldiers and
marines from the Central and South
American countries. No Intervention
in China.

7. Against the Dawes plan, thru
which the American banking houses
are securing control of European In-
dustries and paving the way for a new
war.

8. Close co-operation with the
farmers of other countries and partic-
ularly the farmers of Russia, who are
so important a factor in the world
market. The recognition and estab-
lishment of economic relations with
the first workers' and farmers' gov-
ernment—the Union of Socialist Sov-
iet Republics.

9. The alliance of the working
farmers and city Industrial workers to
establish a workers' and farmers' gov-
ernment of the United States. Only
a united struggle of all working farm-
ers, together with the city Industrial
workers, in support of this program
will win relief for the farmers from
the conditions under whloh they now
suffer.

Optimiatic on Rubber.
PARIS Harvey S. Firestone. Jr.,

sees the American rubber market free
of all foreign domination inside of ten
years, he said while in this city. He
is en route home from Liberia, where
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. has
just obtained a concession of 1,000,000
acres suitable to the growing of rub-
ber.

IOWA FARM SPEAKER THINKS CAL
COOLIDGE, STEEL TRUST PROFITEER,

STILL HAS “CHRISTIAN CHARACTER’’
between the lowa Farmers’ Union and
labor in lowa should be a lesson to
each and every state in this union.”
possible that the farmers of this coun-
try could have more serious consider-
ation upon the part of those in authori-
ty to do for agriculture what they have
willingly done for industry.”

Cal’s 50 eteel shares grew overnight
to 70, enabling him to sweat $490 a
year out of the eteel workers in un-
earned Income instead of $350.

Hitting at the chain of middlemen
who grab their profit at each point in
the procession of food from farm to
city home, Bowman said, “There is a
long road between the producer and
the consumer. The farmer receives
less than 40% of what the consumer
pays for the products of the farm on
an average.

The Farmer*’ Bectlon will appear regularly In every Monday
morning's Issue of The DAILY WORKER. Watch for >t. m

UNITED FARMERS
OF ALBERTA WILL
MEET THIS MONTH
Fight on Wheat Export

Duty Scheduled
• CALGARY, Alberta, Jan. 2. The
nineteenth annual convention of the
United Farmers of Alberta and the
United Farm Women of Alberta, farm-
er co-operative organizations of Can-
ada, will be held at Edmonton, start-
ing Jan. 18. The convention will last
three days during which the delegate*
will deliberate on the Important issnes
facing the Canadian farmer.

Fight Export Duty.
One of the principal Issues to be

brought before the convention is that
of the proposed export tax on Can-
adian wheat. This tax Is being urged
by millers of Canada. A resolution has
already been submitted for action
providing for the unqualified opposi-
tion of the U. F. A. to such a duty.
The resolution says: "Whereas, tt Is ,
evident that efforts are, being made
to place an export tax on wheat, and
whereas, we believe It will work a
hardship on our wheat producers, wt
ask our provincial government to in-
sist this movement at any time, In any
way.”

Teach Co-operation in School*.
A resolution has also been intro-

duced for the teaching of co-operative
principles in the public schools of the
province.

This resolution, which may be th«
most important at the convention,
says: “Whereas, co-operation Is be-
coming more and more an important
factor In our Industrial system, and
whereas, there have been many fail-
ures in our co-operative effort due to
lack of understanding of co-operaliv*
principles, we ask the provincial gov-
ernment to appoint a committee rep-
resentative'of the various groups in-
volved to draw up a course of studies
on the principles of co-operation tor
use in our public schools.”

Resolutions have albo been -rstrs*
duced dealing with various local
issues.

WANT TO TRADE NEW
WHEEL-BARROW FOR OLD

SCEPTER OR CORONET?
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK Having eold the
crown jewels 44 consecutive time#,
acoording to the United Prese and
45 in the computation of the Asso-
ciated Press, the Soviets are about
to sell, trade, exchange, or barter
them once more, if we may credit
reports coming from those authen-
tic sources of Soviet information,
Riga and Helaingfors.

A collection worth $250,000,000
are now to be dieposed of. Already
have been sold to British and Amer-
ican buyers, and more have been
sent to Berlin for tale or exchange.
The Sovieta will take farm machin-
ery in trade.

The beat way—subscribe today.

Average Value of Farm Property Falls
Off 30 Percent Since High Point of 1920

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. The average value of farm acraege standa t*>
day at $76.47 aa compared with $107.89 In 1920, repreaentlng a lowering of
valuea by 30%. Thla la tha finding of the department of agriculture. Tho
moat aevere decline la found In the grain and livestock railing atat*a of th«
middle weat.

The report dooa not aaaert that the bottom has at yet been reaehed, but
contents Itself with citing that the rate of decline la alackenlng.

r ——■<
New York, Attention!

DAILY WORKER ANNIVERSARY

CONCERT
With Co-operation of UJ ELORE

Sunday, January 9, 1927, at 2:30
YORKVILLE CASINO, 86th Street and Third Avenu*

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTB.

PROGRAM:
PART 1

1. The International Mandolin Orchestra "Lyra” £

2. Hungarian Chorus. L I
3. “The Voice of Labor” Rebecca Oreeht l
4. Living Plcturea. y

PART It
9. Feature Danoea.
8. a) Recondlta Armonla from “Toaca”—Puccini.

b) Volga Boatmen'a Bong Emile Bujaclch
f. Hungarian Folk Dancea.
i. Maaa Recitation “Strike”.
3. Workers’ Orchestra and Chorus.

I 1
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CAN USE UNION
FUNDS TO FIGHT

GRAFT CHARGES
Local to Pay for Defense

of Officers
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Seventeen of-

ficials of Electrical Workers' Local 3
are entitled to use the union's funds in
fiefending themselves against the
•barges preferred by H. H. Broach,
vtoa-president of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Justice Thomas C. T. Crain ordered
vacated the injunction secured tem-
porarily by Julius V. Tlmko prevent-
tng such use of local union funds.

Charges Looting.
Tlmko asserted that the accused

union officers were intent on looting
the treasury. The court ruled that
the union might protest if the officials
presented too large bills, but that the
present Injunction was untimely.

Would Try Selves.
No decision has been given by Jus-

tioe Crain _on the other Injunction,
which the

’

accused officers secured
temporarily against International of-
ficers. The local men Insist that they
be tried In New York by their own
executive board, while the Interna-
tional officers hold that they should be
tried by the parent body In Washing-
ton, since most of the trial board
would he made up of those accused
otherwise.

The local officials are charged with
misconduct office, failure to obey
union rules and accepting bribes from
employers, among other things.
About 500 affidavits in support of the
charges were filed by Broach against
the Injunction.

Union Teachers Seek
State Legislation to

Get Adequate Salary
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Pass the Cole-

Rlce bill Is the word the Union
Teacher, organ of the New York
teachers’ union gives city teachers
who have struggled repeatedly for pay
increases.

Only hy getting state legislation se-
curing state financial aid will the
teachers In New York City be safe in
their pay raises, the union organ
claims. Two years ago the legisla-
ture gave the teachers pay increase®,
but Governor Smith vetoed the bill
on the claim that there was no money
provided and that it was up to the
city to take care of its own teachers.
The union says that the teachers’ pay
today Is no more than in 1913, and
maybe less, with the cost of living up.

Library Worker* in
Queen* Demand Equal
Pay with New Yorker*
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Library work-

ers of Queens borough petitioned
Mayor James Walker for equal pay
vKh other New York City librarians.
A "Table for Father Knickerbocker”
was the title of the library workers’
appaal.

K cited tha pay increases announced
for firemen, policemen, street clean-
ers and other city workers from the
*1,000,000 contingency fund.

Owen J. Dever, director of the
Queens library, said workers there do
£>o per cent more work than employes
in the New York library and yet are
paid lees. He asked for 33 more work-
eta.

NOW READY!
LITTLE RED LIBRARY

No. 10

CONSTITUTION
OF THE U.S.S.R.
Rights of the Trade Unions in the

U. S. S. R.

By V. YaVotsky.
Seeisl insurance in the U. S. S. R.

By N. Yekovsky.
This little booklet. Is Intended as a

manual for American workers con-
taining In the form of adopted laws
all of the demands that they them-
selves must fight for in the United
States. But it also showN what can
he done In the way of protection of
labor In a country where a child labor
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LABOR PAID THE DIVIDEND
wives and daughters of the owners of
the steel trust. In it are the broken
romances of young steel workers whoi
wish to marry and establish homes, 1
but who were prevented by the low,
steel trust wages and the long steel
trust hours that prevailed until re-
cently.

Hours spent by the workers In the
terrific heat of the blast furnaces; the
Injured whose families were never
recompensed for their injuries re-
ceived while employed by the steel
trust; tha murder of Fannie Selllns
by steel trust thugs for her efforts
to organize the slaves of steel; the
frameups to break the unions of the
steel workers; the sweat and blood
and toll of those who work In steel—
they are In that dividend.

Newspapers will tell you about all
the stock steel trust employes own.
They count the holdings of Judge
Gary, president of the trust, as em-
ploye stock. But they fall to mention
that the holdings of Gary and* other
company officials are far more than
the stock owned by the other em-
ployes. The benefit that will accrue

i to steel trust labor compared to the
benefit of a decent wage will he small
indeed.

Granting management all the credit
to which It is entitled, the fact re-
mains that labor paid the stock divi-
dend, even tho it did not declare it.
Labor will continue to pay on a larger
scale in proportion to the Increased
imount of stock.

Declaring of this mammoth dividend
discredits every statement steel trust
ifflcials have ever made that they can-
not pay higher wages and grant better
working conditions. It should encour-
age the steel workers to renew their
efforts for organization.

Steel trust workers lured from other
countries by gaudy advertising must
realize again that this is a wonderful
country, rich in every resource, but
that It is only wonderful for those |
workers who organize and develop
sufficient power to bring the results
of their toil into pay envelopes rather
than t# the declaring of stock divi-
dends that are apt to spell less re-
ward for those who toll unless they
organize and insist upon industrial
justice.

(From Minneapolis Labor Recorder.) (
TF a worker took a man of wood with

him on the Job, stood the dummy

up and said to the employer, ‘‘This
Is John Smith, he is going to work
here, put him on the payroll and pay
him oft at the scale every payday.”

it would be branded as an outrage,

and it would be.
Newspapers and magazines would

declare this to be the height of Bol-
shevism, and if thousands of worsers
adopted the same plan and Insisted
upon it the newspapers and magazines
would aver that the revolution was on
in full blast.

The United States Steel Corporation
has done practically this very thing in
the declaring of a $200,000,000 stock
dividend. It is almost exactly what
happens every time any corporation
declares a stock dividend.

Owners of steel stock will receive
stock in the amount of 40 per cent
of the stock they now hold as a result
of the stock dividend. This means :
that hereafter dividends must be paid j
every year on $200,000,000 more of :
stock by the steel company than pre-
viously.

For this extra stock not one penny
has been or will be paid by any stock-
holder who receives it.

It is true that this $200,000,000 will
not leave the ooffers of the steel trust.
But if it is used for buildings and
equipment, as it may be, in addition
to depreciation, there must be paid
the dividends. While if it ha<j been
put directly into buildings and equip-
ment without the issuance of new
stock or paid in a cash dividend the
employes of the steel trust would not
have been compelled to produce so
much more to pay the dividends on
the extra stock every year.

It Is difficult to see the difference
between paying a wooden man 'who
cannot do any work and issuing stock
for which no money has been paid.
The only apparent difference Is that
the employer would pay the dummy,
while the workers must pay the divi-
dends on the stock for which the hold-
ers pay no money.

This huge stock dividend is not an-
nounced by any dally newspaper as
having any revolutionary significance.
But where did the money in the steel
trust surplus come from that made
the stock dividend possible? What
was it that piled up this great finan-
cial resource.

It Is the result of the most bitter
exploitation of labor that has perhaps

• been known since the building of the
pyramids. It represents the blasted
hopes of thousands of workers who
left European homes to come to Amer-
ica to work for the steel trust in the
belief that they were coming to a land
of freedom and plenty. It represents
the curses that have come from lips of
workers for industrial conditions in
this country, from lips that would
rather have blessed and praised.

In that stock dividend are contained
the homes that are rightfully the steel
workers’, while they shiver in the
squalor and discomfort
of the shacks of steel trust towns. In
that dividend are the educations which
belong to the children of the steel
workers that they will never receive.
It contains the pretty things and com-
forts that steel workers’ wives and
daughters long for as ardently as the

Come Out and Record
Your Protest at Rule

of Fascist Terrorism
Tomorrow, Tuescfey evening, there

will be a meeting of protest at the
fascist terror in Lithuania, which will
take on also the nature of a memo-
rial to the four comrades who were
recently executed by a firing squad In
that country, now in the grip of the
deepest reaction, Poschela, Greifen-
berger, Tschiorny and Giedrls.

The meeting will be at Lithuanian
hall, 3133 South Halsted street, under
the auspices of the Lithuanian branch
of the International Labor Defense.
C. E, Ruthenberg, secretary of the
Workers (Communist) Party, will
speak, as well as others.

Lithuanian comrades are urging by
cabled messages that the working
class of the world protest against the
white terror. The same request comes
from Moscow. The need of action is
urgent. Every man and woman who
attends this meeting will, even by his
presence alone, add to the volume of
resentment that the proletariat of the
world must show at the atrocities now
being inflicted on the Communists,
and thru them on the whole working
class, by the present forces In power
in Lithuania.

Bessette, Well Known
in Printing Trades,

Passes in New York
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. After failing

in health for two years. Edward E.
Bessette died here &«, the Knlcker*
bocker Hospital. Bessette was for a
quarter of a century a labor leader In
the printing trades of the Middle Went
and Caciflc Coast, having been largely
Instrumental In securing the 48-hour
week for printers In Chicago In 1905,
He also had a part In drafting the first
workingmen's compensation legisla-
tion iu the wwaui'u aUtfifi, ,

PITTSBURGH IN CALL TO
All WORKERS IN THIS
BIG INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

To all members of the Workers
Party, Young Workers’ League and

working class in general in the
Pittsburgh district;

The DAILY WORKER Builders’
Club is organized—and has already
began showing its color.

It has arranged the greatest af-
fair ever held in our district for Sat-
urday Evening, January 15, 1927.

Help wanted, male and female,
ages between seven and seventy, no
discrimination against sex, only A-1,
first class live wires (that means
business! wanted. Ones that want
to work their way in to the Build-
ers’ Club—the foundation of per-
manent SUB getting, FINANCE
SUPPLYING force in this district.

The party as a whole, particularly
in this district has always been
busy trying to do something for
The DAILY WORKER but never
had satisfactory results. It is be-
cause an organization like The
DAILY WORKER Builders’ Club
has not been organized to carry on
the work systematically.

You only have one problem to
solve now, and that is how you are
going to become a member of this
organization—The DAILY WORK-
ER Builders’ Club.
The Following is How You Can Be-

come a Member.
Do either one or every one of the

following: Get $6.00 worth of sub-
scriptions to any of the Workers
Party publications, 56.00 worth of
donations or sell one strip of eleven
(11) tickets for the January 15 af-
fair.

Unit secretaries and The DAILY
WORKER agents are requested to
send In the names of those that
have fulfilled the above require-
ments, since Nov. 1, 1926, so they
will be recorded as members of the
Builders’ Club.

All the names of The DAILY
WORKER Builders’ Club will be
published in the program for Janu-
ary 15, 1927, dance. Also their
deeds, the bigger the better.

Watch The DAILY WORKER for
interesting write-ups, particularly
for the January 15 affair.

To keep better record and do the
jobk more systematically send all
subs to either one of these parties,
Rose Dlctor, Young Workers’ League
Campaign manager, D. E. Farly,
The DAILY WORKER Agent, John
Kasper, City Agent.

Address all mail to 805 James St.,
Room 5, N. 8. Pittsburgh, Pa.,
where the sensational January 15
affair dance will be held.

Fraternally yours,
John Kasper, Secretary,

DAILY WORK SR Builder*’ Club.

Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Press
Strikes—lnjunctions
Labor and Imperialism

TAXiDRIVERS IN
N. Y. FIGHT ‘CZAR’
IN POLICE DEPT.
Licenses Are Revoked at

Whim of Officer
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—New York

taxicab drivers are watching with
keen Interest the test flgnt the Taxi
Men’s Association Is making against
Second Deputy Police Comtoissioner
John Daly, license dictator, j Suit has
been filed by the taxi men’s organiza-
tion In behalf of a driver njaiped Theo-
dore Zanghl, whose license was re-
voked by Daly on the charge of the
New York Hare Chase corp. When
Zanghl paid $35 under protest for the
alleged "larceny of tools”- hjs license
was restored.

Is Collecting Agency.
Repeated'complaints of taxi drivers

have brought the editor of Taxi
Weekly, h trade paper, into the fight
on Daly’s abuse of power. The driv-
ers assert that Daly Is acting as a col-
lecting agent for the collection of
ivll debts—as in the Zanghi case.

Daly Is also accused by the drivers of
revoking their licenses, and thus de-
priving them of their means of earn-
ing a living, for minor offenses and
sometimes trumped up charges.

Actions Arbitrary.
The second deputy police commis-

sioner of New York City has sole
charge of licensing of hacks and cabs.
Daly, while in that office, has made a
practice of calling drivers Into his
office whenever any sort of report Is
made against the worker. 1

The driver may or may not be given
a chance to explain his side to Daly.
Usually he is threatened and too often
actually penalized by suspension or
revocation of his driving license.

SEVERAL arrests and attempted
prosecutions have been part of the

experience of the Ford shop nuclei
of Detroit in issuing the Ford Worker,
their official organ. In spite of this
opposition of the Ford Motor Co. and
the Highland Park and Fordson po-
lice and judges, the monthly sale at
the factory gates reached at one time
a total of 13,000.

Our experience will be of benefit to
other shop nuclei who are striving to
issue their shop paper. The first ob-
stacle that the nuclei was confronted
with was the question of financing
the paper in order that it could come
out regularly each month. We held
a raffle under the auspices of an edu-
cational club and raised $367.60. One
hundred dollars of this money was
donated to The DAILY WORKER last
May. The balance of the money was
used in printing the paper for free
distribution. Beginning with the fifth
issue, in July, the paper has been
sold at 1 cent a copy. The paper is
more than paying for itself. There
was a surplus of SIOO for September.
This was donated to The DAILY
WORKER.

Twenty-five hundred copies of the
first issue were distributed ffee at the
Highland Park plant, and this total
was increased at the rate of 1,000 cop-
ies until we reached 5,600 with the
fourth issue. The reason yiat more
papers were not distributed was that
Ford secret service and the municipal
police interfered with the distribution.
There is an ordinance forbidding free
distribution in Highland Park and
Fordson, especially in the case of lit-
erature pertaining to the education
.md organization of the workers.

May 1 three comrades were arrested
! for distributing and were fined S2O
each. The case was appealed to the
Wayne county circutt court and the

{ decision was reversed. By refusing to
submit to Ford dictatorship exercised
thru the municipal police, Ford Shop
Nuclei No. 1 won an important vic-
tory.

In the free distribution we organized
a distributing squad of comrades who
did not work at Ford’s—women com-
rades for afternoon and men com-
rades for midnight distribution. We
had to work under cover and fast.
Toward the last the comrades dls
tributed about five minutes, and at
the most ten minutes, and then dis-
persed.

The police, together with the Ford
Motor Co., have made it so hard for us
to distribute any papers that in the
latter part of June we decided to get
newsboys' licenses. Comrade Sarah
Victor, the Detroit DAILY WORKER
agent, was arrested three times in one
afternoon. The next morning Chief
of Police Charles W. Seymour»and the
city attorney could not conv%ice the
Judge that the Ford Worker was not
a fmwsflaw*. JM

CENTRAL TRADES OF NEW
YORK VOTES FULLEST AID
TO PAPER BOX STRIKERS
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Fullest sup-

port and consideration for the ap-
peal of striking paper box workers
was voted by the New York Central
Trades and Labor Council. The
paper box workers, numbering
nearly 4,000, struck thirteen weeks
ago for a 44-hour week, minimum
wage scales thruout the industry,
and complete unionization. Police
played a strong part for the employ-
ers in the course of the strike, ar-
resting many pickets on minor
charges, intimidating others, and
guarding delivery wagons.

Judge Lindsay Hears
How Augustin Morales

Was Beaten by Police
Judge William J. Lindsay withheld

decision after hearing evidence in sup-
port of issuing bench warrants for the
arrest of Oak Park and Melrose Park
policemen for assault on Augustin
Morales, no-w held in the county jail
in connection with the shooting at
Melrose Park Dec. 7. Morales was
represented by his attorney, Mar.\
Belle Spencer.

Dr. Sylvester M. Loyola of the John
B. Murphy Hospital testified to the
injuries inflicted on Morales, as did
also the Mexican consul, Luis Lupian.
and a representative of The DAILY
WORKER. The official reporter of
the coroner’s office also appeared un-
der subpoena with his transcript of
the testimony at the inquest into Of-
ficer Stahl’s death. Judge Lindsay
agreed to give his decision in the
matter later.

In the meantime, Henry Pein, the
chief of police of Melrose Park, was
seen about the corridors of the crimi-
nal courts building, either in anxiety
over the case or possibly in an at-
tempt to bring political influence to
bear. Morales says that one of the
beatings he got was from Chief Pein
himself. The chief had supplied him-
self with an Italian to interpret from
Spanish to English. Becoming en-
raged that Morales could not under-
stand the Italian's alleged Spanish,
the chief beat him up.

We will send sample copies of Ths
DAILY WORKER to vour friends—

Workers (Communist) Party
Experiences with “The Ford Worker”

SECOND TERM OF CHICAGO
WORKERS’ SCHOOL OPENS
JAN 10; ADD NEW COURSES
The second term of the Chicago

Workers’ School begins on Monday,
Jan. 10. The classes are given every
evening. Some new subjects have
been added to the curriculum, which
is as follows:

Problems of Labor Movement,
with particular reference to Chicago,
Monday; Swabeck, teacher.

Elementary Economics, Tuesday;
L. Fisher.

Elements of Political Education,
Wednesday; W. Simons.

American Imperialism, Thursday;
M. Shachtman.

American Labor and Political His-
tory, Friday; R. Cooper.

Classes in English: Monday at
1902 W. Division street; L. Reiser-
off. Thursday at 1806 S. Racine
avenue; L. Beidel.

The enrollment fee is $1.50 for
each class. Classes given at 10
South Lincoln street.

missed the case the chief told Com
rade Victor that at the next session |
of the city council her newsboy li-
cense and the licenses of six others
would be revoked. The council has
met many times, but has not yet taken
action against this growing shop
paper.

In spite of this opposition, we have
succeeded In reaching a mass of work-
ers who not only buy the paper to
read themselves but who distribute it
among their shopmates and contribute
stories about shop conditions.

Tho Ford Worker gives us the op-
portunity to agitate or propagandize
among onr shopmates. When the
paper conies out we naturally ask our
shopmates if they read the last issue
jf the Ford Worker and if they liked
it. In the conversation that follows
we get suggestions, pointers or val-
uable criticism. Even boys In the
trade school and women in the plant
are interested in the paper.

Thru our activities with the Ford
Worker we are also convincing the
comrades who have stayed out of the
party that the reorganization of the
party along the basis of shops, mills
and mines Is effective. Thru our ac-
tivities all comrades are taking more
interest in the party work.

Iron Works Up In Smoke.
STERLING, 111., Jan. 2.—The Nov-

elty Iron Works was a mass of smoul-
dering ruins today following a fire
which completely destroyed the plant,
with a loss of from $75,000 to $106,000,

Why.don’t you wrrte It up? o<t may
b* interesting to qthe,f yvorkat*.

By IRVING M. GLAZIN.

THE working masses in the after-
the-world-war Germany, under the

Versailles peace treaty and the Dawes
plan, find themselves in a most de-
plorable situation. More than 2,000,-
000 are unemployed. A great number
work only part time. The German
capitalists, not satisfied with their in-
creased profits thru combining them-
selves into syndicates and trusts, are
also cutting wages, extending the
working hours and introducing the
speed-up system (like we have in the
United States) In order to enrich
themselves still more.

The big agrarians even went so far
as to increase the number of their
Polish agricultural laborers to 130,000
in spite of the tremendous unemploy-
ment of the German workers, just be-
cause a Polish worker costs them 150
marks less. The present German gov-
ernment Is fully controlled by the
ieavy industrialists and the big agra-
ians, who use/the state power for
heir own interests. The government
subsidies they get is already 1,000,-
>OO.OOO marks, while the tax burden

Is borne almost solely by the tolling
nasses, whose share of taxes in-
creased since 1924 from 64 to 75 per
cent.
Y. C. L. Fights for Young Workers,

How much worse the conditions of
the young workers are I have pre-
viously mentioned in my correspond-
ence from Berlin (D. W. Youth Col-
umn, May 25). No changes for the
better have occurred since then. On
the contrary, the conditions of the
toiling the situation of the 350,-
000 unemployed young workers, have

Educational-Social
Meeting Held Here

by Young Workers
Last Sunday night the Chicago

Young Workers’ League held its first
monthly educational-social member-
ship meeting. Comrade William F.
Dunne spoke on the new drive against
the left wing in the trade unions, and
the tasks of the young workers In
helping defeat It. Comrade Dunne’s
speech was well received by the
audience, which filled the hall at 1902
W. Division street. After the lecture
discussion followed. At 8 o’clock the
hall was turned over to dancing and
games, which continued till 11:30. A
splendid time was had by all.

The Chicago league plans to make
these educational-social meetings (to
which outsiders are invited) a regular
monthly feature.

Young Workers Will
Remember Liebknecht
On Jan. 16 at 8 p. m. the Young

Workers’ League, Local Chicago, will
celebrate Karl Liebknecht Day. The
meeting will take place at the North-
west hall, corner North avenue and
Western.

Comrades Williamsonand Zam, both
well versed in the activities of the
international youth movement and life
and work of Karl Liebknecht, have
been secured to speak at this meet-
ing. Comrade Max Bedacht of the
C. E. C. of the Workers Party will
also talk. The Pioneers and the
Czechoslovak Workers’ Sport club
will participate.

In St. Louis the Liebknecht meet-
ing will be held on Jan. 9 at 2:30 p. m.
at the Croatian hall, 1826 Chouteau
avenue. They will have, besides a
prominent speaker from the national
office, a musical program and a
iMoneer speaker.

Why Not Become a
WorkerCorrespondentl

MIDI IKE YOdfevOtKEDS
I .CONDUCTED - mV woakeos league

THE GERMAN COMMUNIST YOUTH
become worse yet. In face of Uhls
situation no other youth organization
except the Young Communist League
fights so sincerely and energetically
for the interests of the toiling youth.
It is the Y. C. L. that carries on a
fight against the compulsory labor
laws which are being Introduced
against the young workers, against
the speed-up system, against the
Dawes plan, for youth protection lawe,
against Increasing the age of electors
from 18 to 21, etc.

The Red Youth Front.
The Y. C. L. Is leading quite a suc-

cessful fight for the united front of
the young workers, or as they call it

__

in Germany, the Red Youth Front.
The new league leadership (elected
at the last congress in October, 1925)

had quite a hard job to start the
united front activities, after the ultra-
left leader, the renegade Katz, while
one of the party leaders sent out In-
structions that Communists must not
greet social-democrats or shake hands
with them, whether they are workers
or non-workers, that they must wear
red gloves when coming to meetings
of the town councils, eto.

Correct United Front Poltey.
Now, of oourse, the Y. C. L. has a

correct united front policy, which con-
slets in leading Increasing numbers of
the tolling youth In the daily struggle
against the capitalist class. Thanks
to this correct policy, the Y. C. L.
wae successful in spite of the young
socialist leaders, In forming united
front committees in the campaign for
the expropriation of the royalty and In
sending working youth delegation* to
the Soviet Union.

(To he continued.)
'■ *-"■

Berkeley Y. W. L. Plans
“Hard Times’ Social”

and Dance for Jan. 22
BERKELEY, Calif., Jan. 2. Once

more the hoboes are on the march.
This time bound for Berkeley for on
Saturday, Jan. 28, at Comrades Hall,
near University and San Pablo, at
8 p. m. the Berkeley group of the
Young Workers’ League will give a
“hard times” party and dance. Spe-
cial hobo numbers are on the program

as well as "eat*.” Then a real sur-
prise—A1 Kelly’* Union Orchestra will
play and a free sub to the Young
Worker for four months wttl he gtvun
with each ticket.

The Berkeley group of the Young
Workers’ League expects to triple the
quota of District 18 and promise a
program even more Interesting, bigger
and better than the Hallowe’en
Masquerade held on Oct. 29.

A special officer will arrest every-
one wearing good clothes and the cul-
prits will be fined 25 eents.

Tickets are 60 cents In advance; 60
cents will be charged tor all bums
who fall to get a ticket In advanee.
Famous East Bay radicals will dance
with us. Don't forget the night—Jan.
22, at Comrades’ ball, 181# Tenth
street, Berkeley.

LOS ANGELES, ATTENTION!
You are cordially invited

to celebrate the

3rd ANNIVERSARY
of The DAILY WORKER, the only

militant American labor daily,
by attending a

BANQUET
to be held on

Saturday, Jan. 15, 1927, 8 P. M.
at Co-Operative Center, 2706 Brooklyn

Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Elaborate musical program.
Orations. Plate Dlaner,

Admission SI.OO
Los Angeles Dally Worker Ageney,

322 West Second St.
- ' -I

For Young Workers!
[] THE CHALLENGE OF YOUTH, by Sam D«rcy We
[] YOUNG COAL MINERS, by Toohey, Nearing, Shield* and

Dunn Bo

[] LENIN. LIEBKNECHT AND LUXEMBURG, by M*x Shaoht-
man —l6 c

[] JANUARY FIFTEENTH, collected writings on Liebknecht
and Luxemburg

[] THESEB OF THE FOURTH Y. C. I. CONGRESS 15c
[] THE WORKERS’ CHILD, a magazine for children’* laadera 10c
[] INTERNATIONAL OF YOUTH 15c
[] FAIRY TALES FOR WORKERS' CHILDREN, by Hermlnia

Zur Muehlen 60c
[] MY FLIGHT FROM SIBERIA, by Leon Trotaky 50c
[] TEN DAYB THAT SHOOK THE WORLD, by John Reed $1.50
[ ] THE CRY FOR JUSTICE, by Upton Sinclair cloth $2.00

paper $1.25

Check the books you want and order from

The Young Worker* (Communlat) League,
111 S W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Enclosed find $ for literature checked above. Send to:

Name *

Address ...............«....»•«•»,»••••„•«•»•**„»*• -»•.»•••«•••„••*,,,,,,,,

City St* l*
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I He. DAILY WORKER

PRIZES FOR THIS WEEK.
More worker correspondents and more stories from worker cor-

respondents are wanted! Workers thruout the country are anxious to
know of conditions as other workers see them, and they look to this page
to find out. Send in that story today, correspondents! Three attractive
prizes are oflered this week, as an added incentive. They are:
I—KING1 —KING COAL, by Upton Sinclair. A splendid working class novel of

1 the coal miners. Cloth-bound.

Q—RUSSIA TODAY. The famous report of the British Trade Union dele-
gatlon.

Q—BARS AND SHADOWS, by Ralph Chaplin. Poems written in Leaven-
” worth penitentiary, where the author was committed during the war
as a member of the I. W. W.

Send In that story, workers!

The Steel Workers and 1927?
By a Worker Correspondent.

rpHB year Just passed has witnessed
"*■ some gigantic struggles In the

American labor movement. The or-
ganization of the Passaic textile work-
ers after a long struggle with the tex-
tile barons showed conclusively that
the unorganized and exploited work-
ers in the basic industries welcome
the opportunity to affiliate themselves
with the American Federation of La-
i>or.

The struggle of the left wing in the
United Mine Workers of America and
in the clothing trades shows further
that a new era of militancy is arriving
and that Communist leadership in
these struggles has demonstrated its
worth and the correctness of its tac-
tics. The centralization of reactionary
leadership as witnessed In the Lewis,
Slgman, Woll, McMahon combination
points ont the necessity of further
preparedness on part of the militants
end a dear understanding of the tasks
of the future. The issue of amalga-
mation and building up the existing
•unions must be supplemented with the
every day struggle of organizing the
unorganized.

The steel and iron industry still re-
mains the greatest organization task
fconfronting the militants. Since the
great steel strike a few feeble efforts
have been made by such leaders as
Mike Tighe to organize the workers
and such campaigns have only pro-
duced further demoralization and
chaos. Each convention of the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron, Steel &

Tin Workers has on paper recognized
the necessity of an organization cam-
paign, yet the leadership in the weak
end poorly organized progressive
movement feebly presented its de-
mands and were silenced by "Red
Plots” concocted by Tighe and his
henchmen. Trade union tradition
plays an important part in the con-
duct of these officials who base their
mode of conduct upon the dead past
Years of membership in the Amalga-
mated means more to the leaders than
the tasks of organizing the unorgan-
ized and presenting a solid front at
the conference table.

Mislead and disheartened progres-
sives labor under the false impression
that by organizing a dual union they
will destroy the Amalgamated and
break the power of Tighe. The combi-
nation of the several most powerful
lodges In the Amalgamated into a dual
union would leave Tighe free from the
effects of the progressive campaign
and would meet with his hearty ap-
proval. It would be handing Tighe

WANTED:
Saveral pianist* and vocalists to workwith lectures and readers several eve.hinge a week in Chicago and the im-

mediate vicinity. This is exceptionally
high-class work, only the best of talent
will be considered. Adequate remunera-
tion. For particulars write: National
Bureau, Dept. P-32, Exchange Bldg.,
Nashville, Tenn.

'ust what he wants. The Amalgo-
iated has a membership of about
1,000 and Tighe holds his power by

• irtue of his control of the many "con-
/ention lodges” scattered thruout the
steel and iron Industry.

The organization of 10,000 steel
workers by the progressives would
give to them complete control of the
Union. The organization of several
new lodgee by the progressives would
give to them the machinery of or-
ganization and along with it recogni-
tion. The most conservative of steel
workers agree that a dual union would
only produce further disorganization
and the leaders of the dual union
movement would not have the backing
of the lodges they would lead into the
dual union. Dual unionism is not the
solution of the problem and It would
be utter folly on part of its leaders
to run from the light. The key to the
situation is organize the unorganized
and it is the one task for the progres-
sives to take up. There must be but
one main task before the coming con-
vention of the Amalgamated and that
is a campaign to accept into its ranks
every worker employed in the indus-
try. The progressives must lay aside
their dual union campaign and face
the facts as they really exist No dual
union would ever be recognized by

the steel barons as long as the Amal-
gamated exists. This was proven in
the Qlrard puddlers’ strike. Mike
Tighe i« not the issue and his pres-
ence under the existing conditions In
the union shows plainly that It’s lack
of organization, lack of a simple com-
mon program of action on part of the
progressives that allows Tighe to
head the union. Yhe present organiza-
tional machinery with over a half
century of existence must be the fight-
ing machine to hurl into the one task
of organizing the unorganized steel
workers. No fighting machine can be
broken up into several parts and
thrown into the zone of action and
be expected to come out victorious.
No general staff of labor strategists
should undertake the enormous task
of waging a campaign on four fronts
simply to get away from the influence
of a leader like Tighe.

The campaign for the organization
of the unorganized* steel and iron
workers must be conducted by the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel & Tin Workers. The progres-
sives must press this demand. The
campaign of adding more lodges to
the present progressive ranks must
replace the dual union campaign. The■ rank and file members in the Amalga-
mated lodges must themselves insist
upon these demands. They must not
be blinded by their leaders Into be-
lieving that a dual union would solve
their problems.

1927 should be a year of organiza-
tion for the steel and iron workers led
by a militant Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel & Tin Workers and
not a year of demoralization and
splits.

N

Our New Year’s
Greetings

to the Daily Worker

ll jPwh 's duty hvery member
of the working class to rush and
he,p The DAILY WORKER in

I _
its present financial crisis Just

'■ ■»—■# as quickly as The DAILY
WORKER comes to the help of struggling toilers in
factories and mills.

Let us hope that our DAILY will grow In the
year of 1927 to be a most powerful weapon In the
hands of toiling masses!

Ijong live The DAILY WORKER!

A Group of Esthonian Workers,
San Francisco, Cal.

WORKERS' SCHOOL
OF NEW YORK CITY
RRINGSJRESULTS

Had Difficult StartThree
Years Ago

By DAVID GORDON.
(Worker Correspondent)

rpiIREE years ago the Workers'
School in New York City was

struggling with the birth pangs of
mustering pupils to study in its
classes. It was not a prolific mother;
it only bore some four classes. And,
as often happens in the case of the
poor, the children were all under-
nourished. The classes were fed with
the few crumbs of never more than
ten comrades. That was the Work
ers’ School three years ago.

Today, a night in the year 1926, ths
school is in its kicking adolescence,
attracting all those who are interested
in active life. Now it has some fifty
classes running.

THE school is criticized. Comrades
complain that not enough classes

are given. Is it the fault of a child
that it cannot answer the questions
that are to be asked one much older?
One is inclined to think the contrary.
Other comrades complain that they
are not allowed to take more than a
,certain number of courses, except in
special cases. The complaint is a
compliment to the school. It is the
policy of the school to have comrades
study while they are fighting, not to
give up fighting and study alone. That
is not to be encouraged. The class-
rooms are often packed to capacity.
One feels with the poor walls that
must be squeezed to death in order to
have the necessary comrades where
they belong. The partitioned rooms
look like futurist art when the class
is in session. (True, this was not
the intention of the carpenters.) The
partitions flow like regular waves, but
they are not disturbing to that degree
where comrades find cause to com-
plain.

An unusual complaint was lodged
by a certain comrade. She Is busy at.
day with work and her nights are
taken with Communist activity. She
is able to find some spare time, which
she employs with studying in the
Workers' School, Even Sunday Is ex-
ploited by her. A class was to be
given Sunday mornings. It was very
favorable for her, and so she joined
that class. After the class she in-
tended to devote the remainder of the
day to studying her other courses. It
came about that the class could no
longer be given on that day because
the instructor found that he could not
devote himself to that class unless
the party relieved him of some of the
responsibilities he assumed. One is
hardly able to find another more dis-
appointed than this comrade. It
meant Just so much more learning in
the flood of practical activity. The
comrade could not be helped, but her
tone proved the work of the school.
Here are comrades almost on the
verge of tears wanting to take up cer-
tain courses but unable to do so. The
school has made itself felt as a neces-
sity for workers’ education.
TT is interesting to note tho attitude

of the comrades with respect to
their classes. In public speaking, the
instructor found it Impossible to come
to teach his class. The students were
in no way excited by this. They elect-
ed a chairman to take the Instructor’s
place. This elected comrade kept or-
der while the others delivered the
speeches that they were to have pre-
pared for that lesson. The end of
the season found each and every com-
rade wholly satisfied with the class.
Then, in the former Sunday class in
historical materialism, after some
waiting, the instructor called on the
telephone to announce that he finds
himself unable to be at the class.
The comrades did not want to have a
morning wasted. They therefore held
the class themselves. One comrade
read from "Capital’’ and was always
interrupted when a special point
needed emphasis or explanation. In
this manner two hours of reading and
discussion were gone thru. The com-
rades were smiling at each other after
the class was over, for each one felt
that the time was not wasted.

That is the Workers’ School today.
It has aroused an almost inconceiv-
able enthusiasm for learning. It has
been able to meet the majority of
things desired by Its students despite
the fact that It could use to great ad-
vantage more forces. The school is
filling an historic role—the training
of a better leadership and a better
membership for the American labor
movement.

*The pen is mightier than the
•word,” provided you know how to uae
It. Come down and learn now in th»
worker correspondent’s classes.

NOTICE
TO CHICAGO

READERS
According to a new and

more economical system
of newsstand distribution,
The DAILY WORKER will
be on the stands by noon
each <kty. Watch for It.

SUSPENSION OF
WORK ADDS TO
FLOOD HORRORS

r-i

Waters Drive 7,000 from
Their Homes

(Special to The Dally Worker)
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-—Stricken by

the worst flood in its history, middle
Tennessee continues its relief meas-
ures among the 7,000 homeless, mean-
while hoping and praying that the
angry waters of the Cumberland river
soon would subside.

A slight rise in the river, which al-
ready has inundated 250 city blocks in
Nashville, was noted today, hut the
crest is expected soon following which
the flood waters will slowly recede.

Patiently waiting to return to their
water-soaked homes, were thousands
of homeless temporarily housed in
tents, churches and public buildings.
Much of their personal belongings
and furniture have been swept away by
the high waters. Many houses were
ruined beyond repair.

All previous bigh water marks have
been shattered by the rise of the
Cumberland, which reached a height
of 55.7 feet. Only once before had the
river ever soared above the 55 foot
mark and that was in 1882.

Each time the river rises an inch,
additional 'families are driven from
their homes property damage, al-
ready estlmAed at $2,500,000, in-
creases.

The police Department has moved
practically all the families out of the
flooded district.

Hundreds of other persons have
been forced out of work by the suspen-
sion of factories located in the flooded
area.

About 1,000; others are homeless in
the towns up, and dbwn the Cumber-
land valley.

DONATIONS—DECEMBER 14
CALIFORNIA— '

_ .„

Onnl Reinlkainen, Fort Bragg 3 50?
P. CJrubisich, Loa Angelea 4.00
Nuc. No. 30, Loa Angelea 5.50
S. Slac Fraction, Loa Angtlet 10.00
D. Caaaata A. J. Zamparo, Man-

lo Park ~~ *•*}
S. Slav. Fraction, Mt. View 14.00
P. Dellch, Watsonville 50°

CANADA— <

„„

Mr. Lee, Britiah Columbia 3.00
Hugh C. O. Adney, Britiah Col-

umbla - 200
COLORADO—

A. Milosevic!), Trinidad 2-00
CONNECTICUT—

K. Eakonen, Bloomfield 4.40

ILLINOIS—
Geo. Ellinger, Chicago —— 6.00

John Kaaik. Chicago
Laalo Katorla, Chicago 5.00
F. Skibinakl, elglar B-25

MICHIGAN—
Geo. Knezevich, Detroit ... 5.00

MINNESOTA-2
-

M. Pavlicevjeh, Ironton ... 4.50
NEW YORK-rr

John Sharovlch, New York City.. .50
OHIO— »

S. Slav Fraction, Akron 10.00
F. CJrladinovich, Cleveland 3.00
O. Ecke, Cleveland 5.00
R. Glazer, Cleveland 1-25
J. Hirach, Cleveland .................. 6.00
I. Ivanich, Cleveland —— 11.75
Max Miller, Cleveland . —. 4.00
J. Rafalaky, Cleveland —— 3.00
J. Robboy, Cleveland 2.00
A. W. F. Steckel, Tiffin ...._ 7.84
S. Slav Fraction, Warren lO.OO

OREGON— .

W. P. Finnloh Dla. Buro, Port-
land 20.00

PENNSYLVANIA—
S. Slav Fraction, Beaaemar ............41.00
S. Slav Fraotlon, Harmarville ........21.50
J. Milkovich, Harmarville 20.00
J. Milkovich, Harmarville 31.50
Mllka Martek, Homeatead 8.00
S. Slav Fraction, Luzerne 10.00
S. Slav Fraction, Philadelphia 10.00
S. Slav Fraction, W. Brownevllle 41.50

WASHINGTON—
Sazor Hutloeff, Seattle ...... 1.00
A. Legoeff, Seattle 8.00
St. Nuc. No. 1, Seattle 26
Geo. Peariaoeff, Seattle BO
Tom Pearoff, Seattle 1.00
Alik Rozoff, Seattle ................ .26
B. Temeroeff, Seattle 1.00

WISCONSIN—
F. Nikelalchuk, Milwaukee ..........8.00
Stafffoff, Milwaukee 1.00
T. Vaalleff, Milwaukee '.. 6.00
Eather Zucekrman, Milwaukee .... 5.00
S. Slav Fhdctlon, Sheboygan 5.00

DONATIONS—DECEMBER 15
ALABAMA*-

A. M. Foreman, Mobile t»««oeeoo»oeeooee»oo eSO
CALIFORNIA—

Joeeph Kriizlo, San Franclaoo 6.00
CONNECTICUT—

A. M. Petereon, Stratford I.oo|
IL UNOIS—

Mr*. JonOi* Arnefsky, Ch10ag0...,. t<o9

- ■ - ■

Water at Housetops and Still Rising
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As this flood picture wae being taken at Plneville, Ky., with waves
lapping the tops of some of the bungalows, the water was still rising six
inches an hduA

Letters from Our
Readers

Negro Clergyman Asks
Why Colored Criminal

Meets Discrimination
Editor, DAILY WORKER:—Condi-

tions in Gary lead me to ask the pub-
lic a question.

We colored people are less than 15
per cent of the population and commit
fewer than 10 per cent of the crimes,
yet we have to furnish the gTeat
majority of the. criminals. About 85
per cent of the suspicion is directed
at Negroes.

I am asking your paper why this is.
If a crime is committed by an un-
known person, there is almost always
a suspicion that it is by a Negro. If
It is a Negro, the headlines of the
papers play it up. But if the suspicion
falls on a white person, the same
papers, if they have any news about it
at all, merely mention that a man
(without mentioning his color) com-
mitted the deed. A crime is a crime,
it matters not who commits It. I think
all law violators should be treated
alike, whether white or colored.

Very truly yours,
Rev. G. W. Portls.

Dry Law Officials in
Conspiracy with Wets,
Claims Wayne Wheeler

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. A con-
spiracy exists among certain prohibi-
tion officials to “help the beer and
wine propaganda,” Wayne B. Wheeler,
general counsel of the Anti-Saloon
League, told President Coolidge.

Wheeler criticized those officials
who, upon resigning from the dr>
service, have attacked prohibition as
a failure and have said modification is
the only way to remedy present pro-
hibition conditions.

The Drive
For $50,000 to

KEEP THE DAILY WORKER/
INDIANA—

Nuc. No. 1 E. Chicago 10.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE—

C. Nivala, Enfield 13.00
NEW JERSEY—

Young Workera League, Pateraon 7.50
NEW YORK—

I. Joaephaon, Brooklyn 2.00
A. A. HeMer, New York 25.00

OHIO—
Joeeph Kopec, Cleveland ..............91 ,
Penteck, Youngatown .—— 15.00 ;

PENNSYLVANIA—
Ivan Zillc, McKeeaport 2.50 ;
D. W. Buildera, Pittaburgh 30.00
J. P. Taeff, Pittaburgh 4.00

WASHINGTON—
Wllkerson Suam, South PraiHe .... 10.00
John Border, Tacoma .... 2.50
J. T. Luclah, Tacoma 5.00
Anton MoreelJa, Tacoma 5.00
John Kronjaeich 2.50

WISCONSIN—
Ellen Wiitala, Red Granite 5.50
Runo Kivehaa, Superior 28
Hilda Saeri, Superior 25
O. Slhvola, Superior - 25
J. Gebart, Weat Allia 5.25
Albert Weiabord 100.00

DONATIONS—DECEMBER 16
CALIFORNIA—

Cloth, Hat, Cap and Millinery
Workera' U., Loa Angelea ...... 6.00

ILLINIOS—

A Friend, Chicago 1.00
Clara Qarflnkel. Chicago _....„ 1.25
H. Hambro, Chicago ................ 5.00
I. Meal, Chicago —IO.OO
Chaa. Novak, Chicago 5.00
Jack Ruaeell, Chicago 6.00
S. Weialander, Chicago 2.00

INDIANA—
A. Friah, Gary ——. 1.00
Steve Imra, Gary 1.00
Wrka. Coop. Reataurant ......6.50

MICHIGAN—
Mra. Dave Metaala, Green 10.00

MINNESOTA—
Mike Ivarlnen, Cloquet 1.00
S. Sahlman, Cloquet 05
A. H. Sandkard, Cloquet .50
Emil Tnura, Cloquet .50

OHIO—
John Burke, Yorkville 1.00
Nick Qrginlch, Yorkville 5.00
N. M., Shop Nuc. No. 7, Yorkville .50
Dan Nlcoloa, Yorkville 50
Anton Radakovlc, Yorkville ........ 1.00
Geo. Radovic, Yorkville 50
Joao Ragur, Yorkville 1.00
Stave Peracke, Yorkville 50
Paul Paevlah. Yorkville 80
John Trombitoe, Yorkville 1.00
Q. T. Tuturer, Yorkville 5.00
Rada Yoke, Yorkville 11.00

PENNSYLVANIA—
Lithuanian Br., Nantiooke 10.00

RHODE ISLAND—
A. Hedetrom, Providence 6.00
R. Komlnaky, Provldenee ..........6.00
A. Koalovaky, Providence 600
Kotybuk, Providence 5.00
S. Lapldeky, Providence 6.00
E. Mlechuck, Providence 5.00
L. Nardella, Providence 5.00
F. Peteraon, Providence 5.00
A. Stankevioha Provldenee 6.00

r~ 'jj The Manager's Corner j
Wishing You a Red New Year.

The manager takes pleasure in making the readers and sup- '

porters of The DAILY WORKER a most active and stirring New
Year. To the revolutionist the happiest new year is the one which
is most full of struggle and achievement for our movement. Let
us make 1927 memorable for its accomplishments. Let us now
resolve that 1927 shall be marked by the release of Racco and
Vanzetti and all class war prisoners.

The general establishment of the 40-hour week.
The organization of Passaics in the rubber, auto, textile,

steel and other unorganized industries.
Amalgamation in the needle and metal trades.
The building up of a porcerful left wing in the trade unions.
The maintenance of the unions as fighting organizations of

the workers.
The recognition and the building up of Soviet Russia.
The overthrow of foreign domination in China.
The defeat of American imperialism, and the establishment

of a republic free from its domination, in the Philippines, in
Mexico, in Nicaragua and the rest of Latin America.

The establishment of world trade union unity.
The launching of the movement for a labor party in America.

. The growth and development of the Workers (Communist)
Party to twice its membership and influence.

For the successful accomplishment of these tasks for the new
year we call for the fullest co-operation of the foreign-born work-
ers and the native-born, men and women, the young workers and
the children, the Negro workers and the workers of all races.

And let us further resolve that we will build on a firm
foundation, strengthen and develop The DAILY WORKER, the
organ of the struggle for these demands, into a powerful mass
paper with a circulation of at least 25)000 by the end of 1927.

BERT MILLER.

Comrade Buehler Is Challenged

DEAR COMRADE MILLER: I received your letter in regard to what
"am I doing towards saving The DAILY WORKER.” My report will

be very short, as I would rather go out and huatle up a few tuba than
write a long letter.

In the fiirst place I must work on the quiet as I am a member of
the Machinists' Union, so that I oannot bs a Communist, and second, I
visited every member of my nucleus and gave them a coupon book. We
have 20 members. So far four members paid for their books. Two num-
bers paid SI.OO, one member paid $2.00 which la a total of $24.00 (very
poor showing) but I am keeping after them every meeting.

This evening I went before the executive committee of the Hungar-
ian Workers’ Athletic Club and spoke for The DAILY WORKER. They
passed a motion that the next entertainment they would hold they would
donate 25 per cent of the net profit for The DAILY WORKER. The
entertainment will be held some time In February.

Then I go around the section among the members to remind them
to keep plugging until we raise our quota.

There are a lot of our members out of work to that It Is hard to
get subs for The DAILY WORKER but I am trying to get all the mem-
bers of my nucleus to subscribe for the Sunday Worker. That is the
least they can do. As for my doing more it is very hard as I cannot do
much running around because I tire very quickly.

You can be sure to hear from me again soon.

Now, I challenge Comrade Buehler of Toledo, Ohio, to show what he
is doing.

Youra for the Communist Cause,
Comrade from Cleveland, Ohio.

Birthday Issue OutNext Week
On January 13, 1927, there will be a

Special Birthday Number of The DAILY
WORKER, in honor of our Third Birthday.
The issue will be devoted to special articles,
pictures, stories and a full account of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case. We can think of no
better service to which to put our Special
Birthday Issue than to the cause of Sacco and
Vanzetti. We can think of no better way of
celebrating our birthday than by making a
strong plea for their freedom. We are ask-
ing that our readers place their names on the
Honor Roll in this special issue to indicate
their support of Sacco and Vanzetti as well
as their support of the only daily paper which
is waging a real fight for their freedom. Send
in your dollar for your greeting NOW!

Working class organizations may secure
advertising space at SIOO per page.

Pin your dollar to the blank below and mail it to
The DAILY WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chi-
cago, 111., before January 10, 1927.

HERE'S MY DOLLAR, W
COMRADES,

to greet The DAILY s-- (o)/o
WORKER on its third
birthday, for which you Vs

A-swill please enter my \ rfffgY
name on the Honor Roll Yjl h '
InyourSpecial Birthday



THE DAILY WORKER

Nine Bakery Workers
in Contempt of Court
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK Nine delegates of
Local 87, Bakery and Confectionery
Workers’ Union, which is located in
the Brownsville section of Brooklyn,
were sentenced by Supreme Court
Justice Cropsey for contempt of court.
They had, It was charged. Induced
members of the union to violate an
injunction against picketing.

The amount of the fines and the
length of the sentences are to be an-
nounced later when final drafts of
tiie papers In the action hav# been
completed,

IHE lir. -
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Hoover Makes an Admission
Even Herbert Hoover, secretary of commerce for Wall Street

in the Coolidge cabinet, was forced to admit in his New Year’s re-
port on conditions during 1926, that the Union of Soviet Republics
was rapidly recovering economically. This is a big change since
the days, not so long ago, when the Soviet Union was denounced
as “an economic vacuum.”

This of one of the most prominent spokesmen of
great business is excellent background for the New Year’s statement
on the Soviet Union’s economic progress issued by Boris E. Skvirsky,
director of the Soviet Information Bureau at Washington. Skvirsky
points out in part that:

“The Soviet Union enter* 1927 with it* industrial output advanced
beyond the pre-war rate, agricultural production back to the pre-war
level, and a general and marked economic improvement during the

past year. Since Sept. 1 foreign trade has shown a pronounced favor-
able balance. During the past year industrial production increased up-

wards of 40 per cent over the previous year, and a further increase of

17 per cent during the present year is predicted. In every way the

situation of the country is far stre *ger today than at any time since
the revolution.

“American-Soviet trade for 1926 will probably be somewhat less than
$80,000,000, as compared with the record figure of $110,000,000 for 1925.
American exports to the Soviet Union fell off nearly 40 per cent, and
both Germany and England gained at the expense of American manu-

facturers. At present there are obvious handicaps to the development

of commercial relations between the United States and the Soviet Union,

which I hope will be removed in due course.”
One of the handicaps that Skvirsky refers to is the failure of

the United States to recognize the Soviet government. With the
Soviet trade going to Germany and England it can easily be seen that
yii*. Hoover's reports on economic conditions in this country will be-
come decreasingly optimistic. This will become increasingly true
as Soviet industry appears more and more in the world market with
its products, which will certainly be welcomed more in those na-
tions oppressed by American, British and other imperialisms than
the goods of thesfc* bandit nations. This is especially true of China
and other nations of the Orient and the Near East, even of South
America, where several countries have already recognized and are
trading with the Soviet Union.

The New Year ushers in brighter prospects than ever for Soviet
rule.

Smith Seeks the Presidency
Governor “Al” Smith of New York has tossed his hat in the ring

as an aspirant for the democratic nomination for the presidency next
year. This has been expected for some time.

Tammany Hall’s “Al” made his announcement as part of the in-
augural address that opened his new term as governor of the empire
state. Before thousands of the “faithful,” he said:

“No man would stand before this intelligent gathering and say
ihp.c he was not receptive to the greatest position the world has to

give anyone, but T can say this—that I will do nothing to achieve it
except to give to the people of the state the kind and character of
service that will make me deserve it.”

“Al” Smith will no doubt have as difficult sledding toward the
nomination in 1928 as he did in 1924. The democratic south looks
upon him as an agent of Wall Street. The cotton crisis has not
changed this attitude for the better. Instead it has gone for the
worse. The south is also Ku Klux Klan and protestant while “Al” is
catholic. The south is dry. “Al” is wet. On top of this the radical
western democracy is not satisfied with the brand of donkey politics
sponsored by Tammany Hall, Taggart and George Brennan.

“Al” Smith, therefore, does not clarify the confusion that exists
within the democratic party by announcing himself as an aspirant for

Ihe 1928 presidential nomination. Rather he throws it into even
greater chaos. Which reveals the conflicts raging within this cap-
italist political party, that tries to speak for opposing elements of

the middle class and at the same time urge the cause of the great
capitalists, the financial capitalists for instance, thru its espousal of

the league of nations and the world court. lAI s hat is in the ring.
It will be a battered lid indeed when it is thrown out again.

Another Answer to a Challenge
Woodlawn, Pa., December 26, 1926.

DEAR COMRADES: I’ve been challenged to answer what I have done to

overcome the crisis of The DAILY WORKER 1n the present campaign

to Keep The DAILY WORKER.
The members of the party and the supporters of the only workingclass

papn', The DAILY WORKER, are anxious to hear what the Individual can
oo when he Is aware of the fact that he must always keep In mind his duties

to his press, especially at the present time when the Dally is passing thru

its most bitter crisis.
Up to December 26, I’ve raised SIO.OO to Keep The DAILY WORKER and

I ni here to challenge all the party members of District No. 5 to go out and

do the same and to maintain our organ, The DAILY WORKER, the only pa-

wl- that will lead us to victory in the class struggle!
For The DAILY, Always your*, E. Resetar.

The following plea for industrial
solidarity thru industrial unionism as
from the Voice of Labor, official organ
of the Irish Transport and General
Workers’ Union. It should be under-
stood that the writer of the article
is not pleading for O. B. U.-ism along
the lines of the Canadian experiment.
He wants to bring about the same re-
sult that American radicals seek to
accomplish by the amalgamation of
craft unions into industrial unions
and the linking up of all such unions
into a national organization with a
general staff which would be in a
position to bring the entire power of
the labor movement to bear In a given
situation. The reference to “English
trade unionism” relates to the exist-
ence in Ireland of branches of British
unions. This system has all the vices
of dualism.—Ed.

• * *

By MURTAGH MORGAN.
Is trade unionism in Ireland an

integral and virile part of the working
class movement? Is It effective for
welding together and consolidating the
forces of labor? Does it fulfill its func-
tion as an instrument for resisting at-
tacks upon wages and conditions? Is

. it an organic whole, capable of ex-
pressing a clear and convincing lead
upon all the questions affecting the
workers thru the class struggle?

Is It Failure?
Only an imbecile would say that

trade unionism in Ireland does, or is
capable of, any of these things. It is
not by any means an integral or virlie
element of the labor army; it is,
rather, a disjointed and remote part
contented in its unconscious irnpo-
tency. As a means of luiilication it is
incongruous; it is difficult to conceive
of a more disconnected body. Its in-
ability to defend wages and condi-
tions is daily becoming more appar-
ent, and instead of leading it Is in-
clined to lag. On its existing basis
trade unionism in this country is about
as useful a weapon to the Irish work-
ers in their struggle with capitalism
as the bow and arrow would be to
Iraq villagers attacked by bombing
aeroplanes. Craft unionism, sectional-

I ism, disunity, “poaching,” jealousy,
j recrimination—these are all common

| features of that feeble and inert thing
we are stupid enough to call trade
unionism. Yet leaders mount plat-
forms and naively prate to working-
class audiehces about “our trade union
movement,” while, as a matter of fact,
a movement, in the real sense of the
term, does not exist.

Its Day Is Past.
When a wage slave is no longer

able to perform the duties demanded
of him by the capitalist system he is
instantly "fired.’' So it is with our
trade unionism; for a considerable
time now it has been unable to de-
liver the goods. No verve is manifest
anywhere, and initiative or desire to
march with the times is entirely ab-
sent. The old-fashioned conception of
trade unionism has become a veritable
old man of the sea to us, and unless
we make a supreme effort and chuck

I him off he will, assuredly, strangle
| ‘the new departure” necessitated by
! the changing situation. The “crino-
I line” has passed; this is the age of
! ‘Eton crop” and “wireless.” Rip Van
Winkle unionism is only compatible
with a flourishing capitalism. It

j worked fairly well when England
I could boast of being the "workshop of
the world”; it is useless today, when

jEuropean capitalism is being beaten
■ to its knees by the trustificated and
i concentrated power of American big
business. The more intense the com-

■ petition for world markets and fresh
: Helds of exploitation, the more severe
[ will become the attacks upon the or-

I ganlzed workers.
Our problems are multitudinous, and

the sooner we get down to solving
them the better for the Irish work-
ing class. Multiplicity of unions Is a
deterrent to progress; It’s more than
folly—it’s fatal. The whole situation
is complex. Each tin-pot organiza-
tion jogs along in its own stupid, de-
sultory way, sublimely oblivious of
any other Interest but its own—and
often absolutely too ignorant to see
Its own futility to protect even Its
own interest.

The Recent General Strike.
There is no point of contact visible

| anywhere except, perhaps, during a
crisis—when the improvised “unity”

i achieved becomes nothing more than
| a sham. Take, for example, the in-

: cidents In Ireland during the general
i strike, and we And that whiie lip-
I service in abundance was given to the

i <ause of solidarity, things happened
j that would make even a fascist trade

: unionist blush. Intrigue and deceit
, marked the whole course of events.

I When it was no longer felt safe to
| further prevent the strike reaching

i Ireland desperate efforts were made to
i “confine” its ramifications to certain
; specified areas, flow what1 did that
mean? In the c&Be of a general strike

j it means this: that at some particular
1 point in the line of battle you are pre-

| pared to co-operate with "scab” or
“black-leg” labor. Why should a state
of affairs such as this be allowed to
exist, and what Is the cause of ail
these troubles? I have mentioned one

multiplicity of unions—and there are
; many minor causes, yet there Is, per-
haps, a greater.

The English System.
There are two distinct, and in many

ways opposed, forms of organizational
structure In Ireland—both Irish and
English unions operate In this country.
Here Is a difficulty that must be sur-
mounted. It has proved a source of
discord and a bone df contention for

a long time. Now 1* English trade

unionism advantageous-to the work-
ers? No matter whom it offends, I
am firmly convinced that very recent
events have conclusively proved other-
wise. The English unions take their
orders from the other side, and at-/
tempt to make an external policy lit
a purely Irish situation. English trade
unionism in Ireland is almost as de-
structive to Irish working-class inter-
ests as was the enforcing of English
feudalism upon a uativo Irish living
under clan-ownership, and the Brehou
laws. Apart from the many differ-
ences of policy, methods and tactics, it
creates an impregnable barrier be-
tween the man in the English unioD
and the man in the Dish union, and
thus veils the common Interest in a
welter of dissension.

Disadvantages of "Benefits.”
The elaborate system df benefits is

another factor which assists mate
rlally in confusing the jeal issue, and
It tends to make the ifnfon huge ad-
ministrative concerns roller than ac
tive participants in tlrt Struggle for
emancipation. This benefit idea is ex-
ploited to the full. Men are urged
to join the union, not because it is
their duty to their Gas's, hut because
if the munificent pecuniary advan-
ages to be thrived by So doing. As J
(card one man remark ( ivho was in-
ited to secede from hib own union

ind Join another: “THe.VTI offer you
leaven and earth f<fr nine-pense.”
This benefit business. With all its at-
eiulant evils, is in
he English unions. 1

Back to Connolly.
The application of some of Con

oily’s principles is wanted, and want-
d badly. Years ago, in the face of
•iolent opposition, lie thundered out
he grand philosophy of the O. B. U.
Ul he said then denunciatory of con
tttnted unionism lias oeen completely
indicated by the events of the past
wo months. His most vindictive ene
uies were the class of people who

Reminiscences of F. F. Raskolnikov, j

WE must either fold our useless jhands and wait for the revolu-
tion to be smashed or else there must
be a rising—there Is no middle
course.” That is how Lenin presented
llie question on the eve of the October
revolution.

‘Having a majority of the soviets of
workers’ and soldiers' deputies in both
capitals, the Bolsheviks can and
must take the state pcVwer into their
hands,” wrote Vladimir Ilyitch some-
what earlier in 1917.

For Comrade winning of
the majority in the Petrograd and
Moscow Soviets was a most impor-
tant political fact which proved the
undoubted bolshevizatitm of the wide
nasses of workers and 1 soldiers (i. e„
nainly peasants) of all Russia. “The
majority of the people' are for us.”
wrote Comrade Lenin'’ln the same
September manifesto tb the central
and Moscow committees of our party.

Leninism in its theory and practice
infallibly appeals to the'masses, wins
the majority, and therein lies its radi-
cal distinction from Blanquism and
from all other forms of conspirativd
socialism.

But to gain the sympathy of the
working and peasant majority is only j
the prerequisite to the struggle for
[lower. It is necessary to organize
these masses and lead them in the

; process of the armed struggle.
Above all, It was necessary to create

! a special organ for the direct leader-
ship of the rising.

Committee and Staff Clash.
On October 21 (new style, Novem-

ber 3) the military revolutionary com-
; mittee appointed its commissaries to
' all military units of Petfograd and of
! the environs. During the night of
October 22 the rupture of the military-
revolutionary committee with the
staff of the Petrograd military district
was accomplished. Thfe M. R. com-
mittee declared that orders of the
staff not endorsed by 'lts signature
wore Invalid. This practically amount-
ed to a declaration of War. The col-
lision of the two hostile forces was
expected from hour to hr.ur. The
M. R. committee, which had all the
time maintained the Initiative, on Oc-
tober 25 (November 7). With the aid
of trustworthy units, seized the rail-
way stations, postoffleh; telegraph,
banks and stock exchange. Only the
winter palace, which was defended by-
junkers, shock troops and the women’s
battalion, still remained in the hands
of the provisional goverhment, which
was sheltered there.

The fight around the winter palace
was really the first attack by the
proletarian revolution.

The cruiser "Aurora," which waß
stationed opposite the Franco-Russlan
works, at the command of the military
revolutionary committee, took up a
fighting position by the Nikolayov
bridge. The last minister of justice
of the provisional government, Mallan-
tovltch, who was In the winter palacu
at that time, describes his conversa-
tlon with the naval minister, Ver-
dersky, in the following manner:

"Do you know what threatens the
palace If the ‘Aurora’ opens fire?” .

, ,

“It will be reduced to a he#p of ruin*,"
repliod Admiral Verdersky as calmly
as ever. Only his right eye twltchod
ut the corner. He shruguMl his shoul-
ders, adjusted hlg coilfeir with hi*
right hand, placed hi* fiwtid* In his
trousers pockets, and tumbd round on
his heel to continue piuatag up and

A Plea for Industrial Solidarity
turned a general strike Into a general
rout.
"’Fanatic’! the Insects hissed, till he

taught them to understand
That the highest crime may be writ-

ten in the highest law of the
land.”

Connolly’s Union.
The organization he helped to found

has at least this to recommend it: It
has proved itself capable of fighting
the capitalists on each and every occa-

! Mon that working-class interests have
! been in jeopardy. His lightningI strike—that sudden rapier-thrust by
which he won so many battles—I
have seen in action, and have mar
veiled at its efficiency.

But, then, Connolly was a leader as
different from the type that haunted

| Downing street and slobbered over the
Samuel memorandum as day Is from
night. They loved the “constitution;”
he fought for the workers. They re-

| spected established institutions and
j conventions: he respected the cause

• of labor and recked little of all else
j A difference, yes, and one that has

: meant much to the workers of Great
\ Britain, and especially the still Strug
gling miners.

New Bottles and New Wine.
New policies sand new methods

must be devised to meet the entirely
new set of circumstances if we are to
justify our existence as trade unioD
ists. A complete transformation is
imperative if we are to leave the pres-
ent state of chaos, and a preliminary
step should be the abolition of the
heterogeneous collection of unions that
it the present make concerted action
impossible. This will be opposed.
Naturally. Because it may also mean
the abolition of quite a number of sala-
ries. Most of tile big amalgamations
and linkings in the past have been
routed more or less as business prop
isitions—men have received “guaran
tees” and sinecures, and the real work
has been neglected. Let this be the

The Taking of the Winter Palace

down. He paused for a moment and
said: “Its gun towers are higher than
the bridges. It can destroy the pal-
ace without damaging a single build-
ing. The winter palace is conve-
niently situated for that. A good tar-

; get.”
After the bombardment of the win-

; ter palace from the Peter-Paul fort-
;iess the "Aurora” gave a salvo from
[ its six-inch guns.

A Tense Moment.
“A sound could he heard which, tho

subdued, was clearly distinguishable
from all others,” writes Maliantovitch.
describing this moment. “What is
that?” asked someone. “That is from
the ‘Arurora’,” replied Verdersky, but
his face remained just a3 calm.
Twenty minutes later Pantchlnsky
walked in bringing with him a glass
smashed by a shell's bursting and
breaking down the winter palace wall.
Verdersky looked at it and placing It
on the table said: “From the 'Auro-
ra'.” The glass was broken in such a
form that it could serve as an ash
Iray. "An ash tray on the table for
our successors,” someone remarked.

Thus the moral impression pro-
duced by the bombardment from the
“Aurora” was tremendous; It to u
large extent demoralized the provi-
sional government, put the Kerensky
ministers In a depressed mood, en-
gendered lack of confidence in their
own forces, In the possibility of any
victory whatsoever.

On October 25 (November 7) at 2
o'clock In the morning the winter
oalace was taken by the concerted
'fforts of the workers, sailors and
ioldlers.

Comrade Lenin, who followed the
situation at the front with great In-
tensity, frequently visited the military
headquarters. I remember once when
Vladimir Ilyitch called me Into one
of the rooms of the district staff.
"What, ships of the Baltic fleet are
armed with the heaviest guns?” was
the first question he aHked me. I re-
plied that they were tho dreadnaughts
"Petropavlosk,” “Sevastopol," "Gan-
gut" and the "Poltava.”

Lenin as Strategist.
Comrade Lenin Inquired whether

they could be brought up the Neva
and If not where they could be placed
for bombarding tho outskirts of Potro-
grad; hut he was not satisfied with
generalizations as an (answer, and
compelled me to show In detail on the
map the range of various calibres of
naval artillery.

Comrade Podvolsly write* in bis

real thing, the solidification of work-
ing-class energies la a matter of para
mount Importance, the salaries of of-
ficials la but .of minor consequence
Petty considerations must be sub-
merged In the more immediate aim.
The rank and file of the unions must,

realize that the present effete struc-
ture cannot remain; they imply segre-
gation, the O. B. U. implies solidarity.

The Irish labor party and trade
union congress is the responsible
agent, and it must, therefore, set about
this transformation. The trade unions
will become the determining factor in
the final inevitable clash between cap-
ital and labor. It Is, therefore, neces-
sary to perfect a machine capable of
controlling production as well as di-
rect the general policy within the cap-
italist system.

The Ideas of a past generation must
go. They fail completely to fit into
the present scheme of things. Were
the great pioneers of trade unionism
alive today—Owen, Doherty and the
rest—-they would readily perceive the
need for change, and the best way we
can honor their work and perpetuate
their memory is to do as they did—

evolve new methods and adapt our-
selves to the changed situation. Con-
nolly says: “The younger accepts
the achievements of the old, but grad-
ually acquires strength to usurp its
functions until the new generation is
able to abandon the paternal house-
hold and erect Its own.” Sheer eco-
nomic pressure is compelling us to
erect that new trade union household.

We cannot remain static. We must
go forward. Let us remember that—
Mankind Is a marching army, with a

broadening front the while:
Shall It crowd its bulk on the farm-

paths, or clear to the outward file?
Its pioneers are the dreamers who fear

neither tongue nor pen
Os the human spiders whose silk is

wove from the lives of toiling
men.

.gg,.
THE TAKING OF THE KREMLIN IN OCTOBER 1917

reminiscences that when he asked
Comrade Lenin whether his visit to
the staff meant lack of faith in the
military workers, he simply but firmly
replied:

“It Is not lack of confidence, but the
workers’ and peasants’ government
wants to know how Its military
authorities are acting.”

During the report on operations
Comrade Lenin was engrossed in the
map. "With the sharpness of a pro-
found and attentive strategist and
military leader,” writes Comrade Pod-
voisky, “he asked for explanations as
to why such and such a point was not
defended, why a certain step was pro-
posed and not some other, why rein-
forcements were not summoned from
Kronstadt, Vyborg and Helsingfors,
why such and such a position had not
been worked out and such and such an
access closed.”

In these questions we have * com-
plete picture of Comrade Lenin. He
was never content with bare state-
ments or general phrases; he always
got down to the very substance of the
matter, entered into details, demanded
proofs, verified the words and deeds
of every responsible worker. When
the operative staff was transferred
from the district headquarters to
Smolny,'Comrade Lenin asked that a
table should be placed for him in the
staff office, as he wanted to be In
touch with the military events all the
time.

Altho Comrade Lenin was a pro-
foundly unmilitary mftn (which he
was constantly emphasizing), we mili-
tary workers frequently had occasion
to be astonished at how quickly he
got an orientation in a military sltua-
lion and how wise and useful were
his advice and Instructions on mili-
tary matter*.

SOVIETS WILL DIVERT
VOLGA TO BLACK SEA

AND ATLANTIC OCEAN
MOSCUW.-Uu Volga river,

which now flow* into the land-
locked Caspian sea, ic to be diverted
by a canal 65 mile* long so that It
will flow Into the River Don and
thenoe Into the Blaok Sea. This
will permit ocean-going grain pack-
et* to come thru the Mediterranean,
the Dardenelle*, and thenoe up the
Don.

WMSaH aH^jjyNOVH
SkuU.

(Copyright, 1928, by Upton Sinclair.!

“You mean Charlie Norman!"
She nodded in assent; and as sh*

saw Bunny’s hands clench she said,
“You don’t have to do any heroics.
There can’t be a shutgun wedding
when the bride refuses to attend.”

“Tell me about it, Bertie.”
“Well, we were in love quite des-

perately for a while, and I thought
he was going to marry me. But
then I saw he wouldn’t lay off other
women, and I thought It over, and I
decided, if I had a baby he’d hav*
to marry me, so I tried it.”

“Good God, Bertie!”
“You needn’t make faces. Thou-

sands of women do it—it’s one of
our tricks. But Charlie’s a yellow
cur. When I told him about it he
behaved so disgustingly I told him
to go to hell. I got the name of a
doctor that would fix me up, and
Dad will have a thousand dollars to
pay, and that’s all the damage.”

“Bertie,” he whispered, “why lu
the world do you have to do thing*
like that?”

“Dont worry, I’ll not do It again.
I had to learn, like everybody el»e.”

“But why did you have to do It
once? Trying to trap a rich man
into marriage! Doesn't Dad giv*
you enough money?”

“That’s very easy for you to say.
Bunny, you’re satisfied to get oft lu
a corner and read some old book.
But I’m not like that, I have to hav*
a little life. Dad gives me pocket
money, but that’s not what I want.
I want a career—something of my
own. And don’t start preaching at
me, because I’m weak as a kitten
and can’t stand anything ju*t now.
I wanted what every woman want*,
a home of my own, and I didn’t
want a bungalow, I wanted a palace I
could invite people to, and make
some use of my talents as a host*ee.
Well, I fell down, and now I want
somebody to be kind to me for a
few minutes. If you’ve possibly got
that in you.”

It looked as If the tears were com-
ing into her eyea, so Bunny has-
tened to say, “All right, old girl,
I’ll lay off. But naturally I was
taken aback.”

“You needn’t be. The doctor say*

it’s done a million times a year in
the United States. I amused myself
figuring that out—-it’s about once
every thirty second*. Life is a
messy business. Let’s talk about
something else!"

It was a time for confidences, and
she wanted to know about him and
Vee—was he going to marry her?
He said he didn’t know if she would
have him. Bertie laughed—she
would have all right, «he was play-
ing her cards cleverly. But Bunny
told how many times she got Irri-
tated at him, and why, and that
gave Bertie occasion for a discourse.
She was the same old Bertie; she
might weaken for a few minutes,
and ask him to be kind, hut she
still believed in money, and the
things money bought. She dis-
cussed Vee from that point of view:
it would be more dignified, and
safer in the long run, for hhn to
marry a lady, rather than an no-
tress; but all the same, Vee had a
lot of sense, and he might do worse.
To go and wreck their happiness for
the sake of his fool Bolshevik no-
tions—that was just sickening!

Then she wanted to know about
Dad’e affairs, and how that deal In
Washington was going; would they
really get the leases? And was it
true that Dad had any real pull with
the administration in Washington?
Bunny was sure he had; and Bertie
revealed what she had In mind.
‘T’ve been thinking It over—l’ve
had a lot of time to think, lying
here. I believe that what I’ll do
is to go back to Eldon Burdick.
He’s a good deal of a dub, but you
always know where to find him, and
that seems to me a virtue right
now.”

“Would you tell him about
this?” asked Bunny, wonderlngly.

“No, why should I? He’s made
his mistakes, I guess, and he doesn’t
advertise them. He knows I’ve been
living with Charlie, but I think he’s
still in love with me. What I have
in mind is that I could make a ca-
reer for him; I’d get Dad or Verne
to pull some wires and get him a
good diplomatic post. I believe I’d
like to live In Paris, you meet all
the important people there, and It's
very good form. We're going to
have to take charge of Europe, El-
don says, and I think he’s the sort
of man they'll need. How does that
strike you?”

“Well, If It’s what you want, I’ve
no doubt you can get It. But it’ll
be rather tough on Eldon to hav*
me for a brother-in-law.”

“Oh, you’re going to behave your*
self,” said Bertie, easily. “This 1*
just a sort of children’s complaint
that you’ll get over.”

(Continued tomorrow.)
ft i

Housewife Die* of Burns
DANVILLE, 111., Jan. 2.—With her

clothing brrned off as the rosult of a
kitchen accident and two-thirds of her
body seared by the flames, Mrs. Lu-
cinda Moore, 56, residing a mile south
of Yeddo, struggled thru snow ami
freezing weather to the home of her
nearest neighbor, where she collapsed
on the threshold and died.

Illinois Women Ask
Modern Laws on Hours
la place of the legal 10-hour day

and 70-hotir week now permitted for

women in Illinois, an S-hour law with
, provision* to cover special eases is

l)i;lag sought by a joint committee of
women's organizations,

i Organised labor is represented »>v
the Women’s Trade Union League

Other participating organizations in
1 elude the League of Women Voters

and the Illinois State Federation of
Women's clubs.

There has been no change In Illi-
nois legislation affecting women’s
Hpitrn of. work since 1911
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